When our customers asked us to come up with a range of fly rods that were affordable, well made,
easy to cast, transportable, looked great, with quality hardware and a protective tube, AND covered
by our NZ made 5 year warranty ... we laughed, scratched our heads and looked puzzled ... then
got over it and got to work!

Kilwell Genesis fly rods offer everything our customers requested
- and all for a very affordable price too!

Genesis at a Glance
• Dual modulus graphite blanks finished in deep cabernet red.
• Group tailored hard chrome snake guides and Hard Nitride str ipper guide.
• Quality A grade cork in Full of Half Wells shapes
• Durable uplocking low glare all aluminium reel seat with 'sure lock' seal
• Fighting butt on all models
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Models
8953 8'9.. line wt S , 3 piece• The ideal small stre;,m or h igh country NZ rod
for dries and nymphs. Long enough to aid mending, short enough to tuck
casts in under the bank. Half wells grip.
8963 8'9" line wt 6 , 3 piece. for small streams and medium r ivers and all
with the transportability of a 3 p iece rod! This 6 weight will hand le bu lky
dries and heaivy bead heads into a headwind. Hal f wells grip.

9363 9'3" line wt 6, 3 piece · As per our 8'9.. version onty with the comfort
of extra reach • for improved mending and roll cast ing. Half wells grip.
9064 9'0" line wt 6 , 4 piece . A un iversal smalVmedium wate-r 6 weight rod
in a handy travel site. Hal f we4l s grip .
9373 9'3 "' line wt 7. 3 piece· Your New Zeal and 'take just one rod' outfitl
Th is classic allrounder is as well suited throwing weighted nymphs on rivers
as it is swi mming streamers on the l ake. Length, transportability and the beef
to handle w ndy days all in one ro d . Full wells grip.
i

9383 9'3"' line wt 7, 3 piece . A g reat medium/heavy water rod for l akes and
nymphing with bombs. Good mending and roll casti ng - light enough to cast
all day. Full wells grip.
9983 9'9''line wt 8. 3 pie ce . The extra length of this big water rod make it a
master for deep water wading with vastl y improved l ine handleability,
espe<:ially roll cast ing and mending. ld�I for the Taupo distr ct. Full wel st grip .
i
9993 9'9" line wt 9 , 3 p ie ce. Handle the wi ndiest of conditions and heavit>St
of fisch with this 9 we ght rod. At 9'9.. it reaches superbl y well fol' on the
i
water line control. Full wcUs grip .

check out our website @ www.kilwell.co.nz
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Telling It Like It Is
One of the enduring ci1..1.racterist:ics of human nature that sometimes amazes and con
founds me is our ability to forget or reinvent the past. Or put another way:ourappar
enr predisposition to let the most rcccm events in our lives overwhelm our older
memories and c.-xpcriences.
I found myself dealing w ith thJs trait while writing the feature article in this edition of
7arget Taupo. I was forced to recollect the dernils of some of the Lake llmpo trout
fishing experiences of my distant childhood. It was a serious struggle to separate fact
from fancy; to recall the past withom colouring it with my modern knowledge and
perspective. If my brothers or cousins read this they'U probably tcU you l didn't have
a lot. of s uccess. but I know where they're coming from too!
lt sometimes seems that as anglers we tend lO over-emphasise the current srnte of the
fishery in our minds without looking at the broader context of time. So when fishing
is good by any objective measure, we think it · s fantast i c .\Vhcn it's mediocre, ,ve think
it's the pits.
However imperfect mr own rec-au of 1hc'fauJ>0 fis hery, it is at l�st lengthy and I of1en
have the privil eged advantage of being able to consult rcpons, technical darn and offi,
dal files, as well as the equally aberrant memories of peers and associa1es. 1l1is has
reinof rced to me the vagaries of even recent memory.
Over the last few years I have reviewed a huge amount of information about the fish·
ery, particu larly from the last half-century, in the course of preparing submissions and
appeals for resource consent applications. Much of thac information covers the last
38 years in which I h:we h.i<l an on,ancl-0ff professional involvement with the fishery.
I've had the opportunjty to compare the public utterances of anglers, fishery man
agcrs, engineers,politicians and other bure:1.ucrars with the sometimes-hidden realities
of the time and the cerr.ai.mies of subsequent events.
If there has been one compelling lesson, it is that e,;xagger.uion, prevarication and
hype, in other words "spin", will eventually be revealed for what they are. Short-term
anempts to hide uncertainties or unp:tlatablc truths serve no one well. frorn that
comes an underJying principle about the way we should handle information · tell it
like it is.

Inevitably.as managers of the fishery that we all cherish, our team h1s
: access to in.for·
mation and (i.fst-hand knowledge that few other anglers have. That is a privileged posi•
t.ion and we have an obUgation to impart that knowledge in a fair and accurate way.
There is a huge temptation to think rhac. good news is more important than good
analysis. It makes us feel good and maybe even look good. Fonunately for me, the
Fishery team is a bunch of realists who quickly cm me or their collelgucs down if they
detect a hint of irrational spin. An<l why not, too? They have to live with the conse
quences of rash or careless or indefensible predictions every bit as much as does the
perpetrator.
So we encourage a culture of seeking to inform and explain that acknowledges the
unccnaimies where they arc known,lhat analyses information as ,vell as just transfers
it, that provides historical perspective where it can and that tries ro avoid the arr(>,
gance of being keepers of that information.

EspeciaUy. we try co emphasise the natural variability that occurs with a wild rrout fish
ery, recognising the often-overwhelming dominance of namre over rhe intenrention of
lnunans) and encouraging anglers ro accept and adapt to these influences. In the
absence of long-term adverse environmental changes,it is realiscic to �pect that the
conditions e..xpedenced in any one year will almost ccnainl)' come again in one
angler's Lifetime. 'Ilic good and the bad.
So we are careful co remind people to make the mosc of good fishing opportunities
while they are here because the)' inevitably won't last. Remember I998, following the
eruptions of Mounc Ruapchu, when Taupo trout were so big and fat that few living
anglers could recaU a parallel? In che foUowjng two years there was a boom in trout
nmnbers. Yet at tl1e same time,fishing in L1ke O1amangakau for trophy-sized trout was
relatively poor. J think many anglers were deaf co the evi dence and c..xplanations
which au pointed co short-term changes in the context of a stable management frame
work
Funnily enough the tables are turned this rear.The Tau po fishery is in a downward
phase of its cycle. Trout numbers arc average and size and condition are nOl great as
the late-migrating spawners missed the feeding flush on smelt in the spring. But given
refatively normal rain and nows over the next nine months we can look forward to a
ren1rn to the quality of fishing we were used to. and for the most part happHy accept·
cd, before the recent boom years. \Vhat disappoints me a little are the comments from
some ang lers who didn't hear what ""e said two or three short years ago and who now
can only see doom and gloom for the future.
At Lake Otamangakau on the other hand, the fishery is in a boom cycle. Numbers of
spawning trout through the Te \-X'haiau trap to dace are the second highest in the nine
years of record. And the size and condition of fish are close to the best they have
been. Even at this early stage of the season there have been more "double figure ' '
(4.54kg+) rainbows trapped tllan fo r the whole o f last year. Our advice to you i s to
make the most of these opportunities next season, but remember ic won't always be
like this.
All we ask is a fair hearing , an open mind, a willingness to consider au t.he inof rn1ation
in comext, and honest feedback. So please read the articles inside carefully.111ey are
mostJy written by avid fellow anglers who just happen to be experienced and quali·
fled fishery management professionals. They understand trout fishing , but especially
they understand and arc committed to our Tau1>0 fishery.They would be just as dis-
appointed as you to be misled; 10 have raised false hopes or unwarranted gloom by
poor anaJysis and unrealistic predictions. So we ' U keep telling it like it i s .
Enjoy your fishing as you fi n d il. Noth.ing i s more certain than that it will b e different,
for better and worse, in the future.

Tjght lines
John Gibbs
Taupo Fishery Area Manager

How it was
In lhe nud-1950s when I started fislllllg at
Lake Taupo things were pretty simple. We
used• I 2 foot wooden clinker dinghy with a
2 horsepower British Seagull outboard
motor, and rhat was about it.

Tackle was as basic. Short, Sliff split cane
rods with bakclitc centrepin reels filled with
monof1fament line or heavy braid. This was
the early days of deep trolling in Taupo and
the rest of the gear was equally crude.1l1e
robust nylon trace was loaded with a 2
ounce (56g) lead sinker, preferably formed as
a twist-on barrel weight, and terrnina.l tackle
was the trusty Penny spoon in red and cop
per, Molher of Pearl spoon, or a Norwich
spoon, known further norrb as the Billy Hill.

A prime ,lfiss-ion Bay ,-a;,,.
bowfrom t11e 1950s.
Pboto:Jolm Gibbs

Launched off the rocky Mission nay beach
where we camped in summer, the dinghy

opened a new world co a lMtape farm bor.
After the muddy creeks of my papa country
home, LakeTaupo was like a liquid crystal. I

would marvel at lhe rippled sand of the Jake
bed many metres below and spend hours
following the private lives of bullies and
smelt in water thac. it seemed, you could see
through for ever.
The sights, sounds and smells of those sum 
mers probably mean litlle to anyone who

hasn't experienced them. They are special
places in the treasure store of my memory.

Manuka smoke from a billy fire.Trout grilling
on the embers. Heat and ringi ng cicadas:n1e
snap of broom pods splitting in the after
noon. Kids sent off for a swi m after 1uncb
while Mum and Dad had "a lie down". The
carefully carved Huie pumice butter cooler
a mini-ar:ure chilly bin with a recessed lid that
we had to remember to keep ,;vmered so
evaporation would stop our favourite spread

going rancid. Father's careful stacking of big
brown bottles of home brew i.n rock pools
that always seemed l0 be in the shade of a

tree. Brumbics comjng om from the pine
trees behind the main road in the evenings.

Straggly bluey-green trees of uncertain
provenance, still there today and, like most
childhood icons, seemingly no bigger now
than they were then.

The day Dad cc:mkcd the outboard off the
back of the dingl1y is engraved in my mind.
No less than the nc.x-t two days spent care
fully rowing back and forth over the drop
zone towing a grapnel, frn:111)' to take the
°
catch down to Flighl s garage at Oruan1a.TI1e
c .x-pcricncc and adaprnbility of a back-<:oun
try mechanic and a bit of alchemy soon had
the Seagull back in service.

In those days the daily bas linut on Taupo
was eight trout. In I 960 it was removed a1co
gether to reduce the numbers of poor-<:on•
ditioned fish gathering in r.he Jake after
spawning. I don't remember huge catches

then. As occasional visitors co "the lake" we
considered ourselves ludcy to go home with

h.�lf a dozen smoked fish for our couple of
weeks holiday

So what now?

1n the years since, there has been a huge evo

lution in trolling techniques and ancillary
gear.\'\1e'U look at some of the changes and
1'll offer comments on the technology now

How it was

available 10 those anglers who choose 10
utilise it. I won't cover the actual fishing
gear, rods, reels, lines, lures and downriggers.
as these can be addressed in later articles.

Yo u'U probably recognize oppormni1ies for
integration of several of these techniques
and equipmem to ge1 1he mos, success and
pJcasurc from your fishing efforts.
How can technology help
decide where to go?
\'<'here to go is tJ1e conuuonest question in
the minds of the 80-odd percent of ·nmpo
anglers who don't actuaJI>, live here, and for
a fair few locals as well.\Vhere can we get
good information to help us decide where to
fish on the lake? Technology certainly helps
here, even if some of it is as old as tJ1c print·
ingpress. I think there are rwo key questions
we need tO answer.\Vherc ate the hot SJ >Ots,
and what will the xveather or our available
time allow us to c..xplore?

Useful maps:lake Taupo
chart (le/I), batbymehy
(centre) a11d topograpbi·
c,1/ 11u1p (rig/Jt).
PbotoJobn Gibbs

Starting with the flrsl and o1pparcntly most
difficult. The location of trom in 1he take
varies se;1sonaUy and is determined by
amongst other things the Joc.:uion of rJ1eir
prey, water temperatures and their state of
maturiry.'t11is was djscussed in detail in ·Toe
Art Of Jigging' (Tt,rget Taupo issue 37). Jo
general Jake fishing doesn'1 change quickly.
What's good this week will probably still be,
albeit a little more o r • little less, next week.
Change is gmdual. So a ca1ch- up 1brough
published fishing reports in local papers and
specialist fishing media is helpful. Don'1 for
get the numerous books published onTaupo
fishing for useful general seasonal guides.
The newest technological tool has great
J>Otentlal for anglers - the world wi<lc web.
There are a good number of si1es on 1he
internet with detailed 'faupo fishing informa-

tion.AdmittedJy most arc oriented to _ny fish
ing on the rivers but there is a fair amount of
useful stuff for the lake trollcr as well.
Another recent innovation is f ishing maps
on • CD ROM.At least one compan)' sells a
disk that shows maps wich favo\1red fishing
locations for the whole country, including
L.>keTaupo.You con use the GPS coordinates
provided or enter your own through your
PC.Taupo anglers probably won't find much
use for the tide tables though.
Now you've picked a few locations to target
your quarry.\Vhat next? Undoubtedly the
wc..--arher.At 616 square kilometres, 11,upo is
New Zealand's largest lake and is exposed 10
wind from aJI directions.Not only does the
wind blow strong,il can rise from dead calm
to gale force in 15 minutes and its no place
to be stuck on a lee shore in a small run
ab<>ut, or a decent sized launch for that mat·
ter.Even if its not a safety issue,you could be
like me: with an inseparable crew member
who loves the boat, loves the lake and loves
fishing but suffers from seasickness. Rough
weather can strain relationships! 111e simple
lesson: never go out without getting a prop
er weather forecast.
8)' proper I mean a purpose-compiled marine
forecast a\lai lab1e from conunerci-a.l agencies
(the Met Service MetPhonc 09()() 999 07,
Mctf.tx 09()() 77 999), the North Island daily
papers or,best of all,Taupo Coastguard Radio.
"M1is exceUent vohuneer service broadcasts
up-to-date forecasts for the lake on VHF ch•n·
net 61 a, 0915, 1615, 1815 and 2015 houts
every day.They run a continuous radio ,vatch

from 1800 to 2030 hours on weekdays and
from 0900 co 2030 hours on weekends and

public holidays. The operators ore happy to
log your trip repons so caU them up when
you leave the ramp or harbour, give your ves-
sel's name, number of people on board

(P0l3), intended destination and,most impo r 
tantly, <.".Stimated time of arrival (ET.A). Don't
forgec to log off at the end of your day, be it at
an overnight anchorage or the fuUsh of your
trip. This will ensure that someone knows
your intentions and wilJ assist searchers ifyou
:lre reported overdue. Note that channel t6,
the imernational VHF caJling and distress f-re-

An aerial view oft/Je
deep water tlropojf
around t/Je Lake Tt1uj)O
shore.
Pboto DOC 'fitrangi

quency, is not monitored on lake Taupo. If
your budget only extends co a ceUphone,
remember that no one else nearby is moni
toring your whereabouts so can't come to
your aid as readily as if you're using a VHF
radio. But if a cellphone is your recourse in -an
emergency don't hesitate to dial l 1 1 .

Your VHF radio can do much more than pnr
vide weather informacjon ru1d emergency
com.munications.You can gain a lot of useful
fishing; infonn.1..tion front monjtoring channels
61 (the caU-up repeater channc.l), 63 (the
rcpe,tcr · ch:it" channel) and channels 6 and

DoubtJe� though, a well set-u p cchosounder
is the rnost effective tool for determining
water depth and for estimating fishing
depth once you know the capabHities of
your gear and boat. I'm not a technical
expert bur J"ve used scientific, commercial
and recreational sounders extensively for
the last 25 years; have read a few hooks on
the subject and have taken a lot of notice of
,vhat I've seen. I'm happy to risk a bit of
controversy and pass on my thoughts for
theTaupo trout trollcr.

Water surface

0

(a) Cross section
of lake bed

0
(I)

Weed beds

Rocks

Mud

0
0
-(I)
0

(b) Depiction on
sounder screen

l

CT

Figure I:
lflit/J practice you can
interpret tbe 11al11re of
t/Je bottomfrom t/Je
appeartmce oftbe /'race
011 the sounder screeu.
Fig· Mic/Jet /)ed1ml

71, the two main simplc.x ship-to-shjp ch: tn
ncls.A local tackle shop broadcasts a fishing
report on channel 63 at 1230 hours during the
peak holiday periods.At the very least you can
Clll up your mates and share stories of success
and failure.bur at all times remember there are
others listening and perhaps wan.ring to use
the charniels. So be brief :md keep it clean.
4

How deep should we be?

The answer to this que.stion could be a
whole article on its own but 'The Art Of
Jigging' provides some sound advice (1t1rget
Taupo issue 37).Suffice to s.1y that having
made 1he decision about how deep to fish
you need to select the tools to get there.
Regardless of how deep you arc fishing, a
good rule of thumb is to keep your lure as
close 10 the bottom as possible, wi1h the
exception usuaUy being when harling. lt
helps immensely to have a reasonable idea of
the depth of waier you' re fishing in. Not 01 1ly
will it improve your strike rate but you'll
save a lot ofexpensive gear from the lurkjng
rocks and logs.
How do we know
how deep we are?

Talk depth ao
. d most people will think of
echosounders. But there are other options.
12

EchoS<mndcrs come in au shapes and sizes
from the cheap and basic 10 the hugely
c..xpensive versions� but lhey all do essential·
ly the same thing.A trnnsmitrer/receiver
(transducer) emjts pulses of sound energy.
roughly in the shape of a cone,wh.ich reflect
off any objects they strike and bounce back
as echoes. Because sound travels at a con
stant speed in water the receiver can calcu
late its distance from the object producing
the echo by measuring the time taken for a
single pulse of energy to be rcflcctccl.
Successive clcctrica1 impulses are converted
!mo a display which graphically depicts the
pattern or received echoes.
E.1rly sounders used a chart display with spc ·
ciaU y impregnated paper which was burned
by successive rotations of a stylus dcctro<:lc,
thus drawing a pi cture as the paper p:1sse<l
between two drums. Later displays used
I.EOs against a scale ba.r.Most commonly
now we use sounders with tCO displays, in
colo\lr or monochrome, or the more cxJ:>en·
sivc and bulky TV-style CRT tubes (videos).
Both the latter usually have digital and graph
ic readouts.The lake bed is the most promi
nent ;utd consistent producer of echoes and
so it shows as a solid line across the display
and can provide a vc-ry accurate measure of
depth under your boat. \Vith practice, the
nature of the lake bed material and other fea 
mrcs such as weed beds can be readily deter
mined from the appearance of the tr:tce on
1he sotuider screen . (Figure I)
RecreationaJ echo sounders corne in a range
of frequencies, usually be,.ween 35 and 450
kHz. The higher frequencies are anenu:ue<I
faster in water so they don't penctmtc as far
as the lower frequencie s .However, for the
depths encountered in L'lkcTaupo the com·
moo 200 kHz sounders are rnore than ade
quate and have the bonus of giving berter

definition of targets than lower frequency
sounders. But more on that later.

Perhaps the most important features in set·
ting up an cchosounder are to ensure the
transducer is properly mounted so that it is
not obstructed by other objects on the boat

hull; is ahvays immersed in "solid" water th�u
is not acrmcd by hull projections, propeUors.
etc; and is parallel lO the water surface when

being used.The biggest source of error in a
sounder's depth reading is caused by the
transducer being mounted at an angle to the
water surface. Don't forget that the angle
may be ftne while the boat is at rest, but larg
er planing hulls in particular take o n quite a

steep attitude at cn1ising s1>eed

\VJ1at if you don't have a sounder? Never
mind. You·vc got other, less accurate but cer-

tainly cheaper options. One of the lt>:1st
known tools is a bathymetry. A bathymetry
i� simply an underwater contour map show
ing differences in water depth, exactly as a
topographical map does for the terrestri al
environmenc around us. And we're in luck
for there is a published bathymetry for take
Taupo and others for lakes Rotoair.1 and
Otamangakau.The L1.keTaupo bathymetry is
dr-Jwn at the s.1me scale of 1 :50,000 (2cm =
1km) as the familiar topographical maps. If

you're a reasonable judge of disL1nce you
can estimate how far you arc from a point

ashore, scale it off on the map -and get a sur·
prisingly good idea of the water depth under

you. For greater certainty you could invest in
a laser rangefinder but these have limited

range (usually less than 1km) and aren't
cheap, Bathymetrys are also great for locat·

ing trolling runs,hidden reefs and boles, and
structure for tl1e best jiggi ng spots.These
maps are available from most local book
stores and ma.fine shops.

If you're fishing at 12-15 metres or less (10
colours of leadlinc), and the light is reason
able, you can usually identify the drop-off
from the shallow shelf to deeper ,vater,
which is where many trout concentrate. A
noticeable darkening of the water, from
Lighter green to darker blue, marks the edge
of the shelf and aUows you to navig.1te
around surprisingly close to it. Using
polaroid glasses which reduce glare and

reflection, <.-specially on overcast days, is a
grc>:1t aid in spotting the drop-off.

Finally, there's nan1re's dcpthsoundcr - the
shag.Shags feed on smelt, bullies, catfish and
koura b)' dhring over the lake shallows.

However they have a depth limit which is
. y 10
about the edge of the drop-off, s1

The Tongariro
National Trout Society

The centre is managed by the Department of Conservation in association with the
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. The role of the Society is to promote and
foster public interest in, and understanding of, the Taupo fishery, other freshwater
fisheries and freshwater ecology through development of the Trout centre wider
promotion and education programmes.
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metres. Watching for che groups of feeding
shags is a good way of locating the shelf
other methods aren't available, won't work.
or le:we you in doubt.

How fast should we go?

r hesitate to start this discussion because it
wiU be contentious. Out, for what its 'worth,
these are my thoughts. lf you're harling with
fly or flies only,go slow: say 1·1.2 knots (1.8

- 2.2 ki1Vh). Harling with a fly and small

I'-eetli11g s/Jngs can be an
h1dlcnt1011 ofsbalfow
waler depll,. Pboto Gle1111

,Maclean

cobm combination: abom J.2-1.3 kn (2.2 2.4 k,11/h). Deep trolling with cobra· style
lures: try 1. 4-J.9 ki1 (2.6 - 3.5 km/h). The
break in this pattern is the very specialised
technique of wirelining a flatfish on the bot 
tom when not only is a slow speed required
- say 1-1.3 ki1 (1.8 - 2..i km/h) - but also a

lot of intermittent pulsing motion provided
by the holder of the rod. One observation J

have is that many deep trollers actually go
coo slow. H:we a close look sometime at the
speed of some of the big and successful
con1merciaJ charter launches.

lf you are nol sure whether you are :n the
right speed hang the lure back on at least a
couple of metres of line and observe the
action at different boat speeds. Pick the
speed that imparts the liveljest ac1ion to the
lure, be it Dy, spoon, cobr.1 or flatfish. What
you will notice is that for each type there is
a break point above which the lure loses

much of itS erratic motion. J suggest you
don't go there.
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How fast are we going?
You've sorted out the ideaJ speed but how
do you know when you're cbere? Again
there · s a range of aids from precise. direct
measurement to broad rules of thumb. Many
powerboats have pitot speedometers tJ1u
:
use water pressure against a calibrated fixed
orifice to give a readout of speed on a di-al.
\'v'hile these arc quite accurate when planing
they are virtually useless at trolling speeds.
Yacht logs arc accurate at to,v speeds but the
last thing you want to cow among your
1rollli1s lines is a propcllor on • cable. Most
modern depth sounders are available with a
speed transducer. a small transom-n1oumed
paddle wheel connected electronically to
the display screen, which can give reason
ably accurate readings. If you're looking at
this oprion try and get one that gives read·

ings in decimals of a knot or km/h rather
tl'tan just whole numbers.If you're trying to
hold your speed at 1.6 kJlots its not much
use if you can only read one or ,-..vo knots
and nothing in between.
Another very accurate speed indicator is a
global positioning system. I will cover the
functioning of GPS la1er, but suffice to say ii
can give quite precise speeds when good
satellite coverttge is available. The crucial
performance criterion is the update rate
which determines how often the speed is
checked aJld recorded. Ideally a minimum of
one second update is preferable.
Amons the less-effective, but still quite use
ful methods of measuring or estimating
speed is to use the boat's tachometer. ln
calm conditions you shoUld travel at essen
tially the same speed for a given engine rpm
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To determine t/:Je correct

trolling speed /mil t/Je
lure close to 1/Je boat
n11d set your speed to

maximize the lure action
P/Joto G/e,111 Jitaclean

and this can be referenced back to the rpm
recorded when your lures l'eached !'heir
sweet-spot.. TI1e three main v-.t riablcs which
ma)' affect boat speed are differences in load,
engine trim and especially wind. For example
one subtle way to alter your speed is to trim
your outboard in or out without altering the

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.

Quiet, private, spacioos ground-floor serviced suites, full kitchens
& own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool
and hot spa.Licensed restaurant & room service meals
A superb base with plenty to do· there's trout fishing, horse riding,
golf ,hunting, rafting, trampir19 and moontain biking.
Fishir19 Guide services arranged and/0< tackle,
waders, flies etc for sale & hire.
Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.
E-MAIL: onglers@reop.org.nz
WEBSITE: http:llwww.f1shnhunt.eo.nz/fishinglanglers.htm

FREEPHONE
0800 500 039
Ph 07-386 8980

Fax 07-386 7408
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ACCOMMODATION

tluoule. ln a fresh breeze a light diJ1ghy may
travel nearly twice as fast downwind as
against it for a given engine speed, so you'll
need to check and adjust the throttle as you
round the point or start the reverse leg of
your troU.ing run.
If none or the above are av·Jilablc, don't
despair.If you can estimate a medium walk·
ing pace, that is as good a rule or thumb as
any for setting your croUing speed. Simply
imagine you �•re walking on the water (if
only) beside your boat with your hand on
the boal. If you arc having to run to keep
contact you are going too fast.You can even
check your speed by tossing a couple of
lumps or pumice or a small stick overboard
as reference p<>ints and adjusting your speed
accordingly.When :oil else fails try and keep
your pace akin to other boats trolling
around you and hope their skippers have
either read this article or at least have a
measure of their speed.

What fish are under us?

This is one area where technology, io the
form of an cchosouncler, is about the only
way of objectively an:,"vcring the question.
De.spite that, it is the most contentious and
misunderstood piece of equipment avaiJable
to trout troHcrs.\'7hile sounders can be very
useful aids 10 detecting trout (and other fish
such as sme1r and bulUes) the ability to do
this is dependent totally on the type of
sounder and especially the experience and
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interpretation of the user.If l had to rate one
over the other I would go for the user skills
every time.A good quality sounder using the
right frequency t�m tell a no'1ice a lot bm,for
fish finding, only experience will make much
sense of the messages from most recreation·
al sounders in use today.
l11e abWry of a sounder to detect trout
depends on its frequency, power output and
tr.1nsdl1 Cer beam w idth.The higher the fre.
qucncy the better the ability to separ.ne and
distinguish berween objects, so generally
200kHz is better than 50kHz.The narrower
the beam, the better se1>ar:itio11 but the
smaller the area searched by the beam. Given
the choice I'd go for a wider beam (say 20-45
deg.recs) every time. But be aware, different
manufacturers use d i fferent crjteria to
describe their beam widths.One manufuc
turer·s IO degree beam may be another's 2;
degrees - it all de1:>encls on the signal :tttcnu·
ation factor they use.A ,vide beam also
increoses the likelihood that you will be able
to track your downrigger weights on lhe
screen for precise depth selection.

Most recreational sounders and their trans
ducers have the abilily to detect and dis
tinguish trout, but in transmitting that
i.nformacion to the user many are Jet down
by their displays.This is often compounded
by our inability to adjust and i.ncerprec
what we sec.An cchosoundcr measures the
strength of a returning echo and displays a
signal accordingly.Your ability to distin•
guish betwee::n a school of thousands of
smelt and a single trout, both objects
which may have the same target strength,
depends solely Oll the processing and dis·
play of your sounder.
I'll risk the ire of the country's marine elec·
tron.ics industry here and say that one of the
world' s most cJcvcr marketing ploys was the
invention of the f ish-shaped symbol used on
nearly every recreational cchosoun<lcr
screen. It seems so simple: big symbol equals
big fish, small symbol equals a small fish.
Time and time ag:1in I have checked anglers
on the lake who bemoan their empty bins
but qualify it with the comment:·there :t.re
heaps of fish there but tl1ey're just not biting
- we can see them on the sounder". Sure
enough, when you look at their sounders
you can see ·heaps of fish". Well , heaps of
fish symbols! The reality is that so often they
are schools of smelt or bullies, or even algae
blooms rh:at return a signal that tl1e sounder
then converts imo an appropriately-sized
fish symbol. Not that it is bad for us as f ish·
ery rnanagers bec1use at least anglers blame
their lack of succc-Ss on the f ish and not a
lack of fish.
Well what 10 do? If you · re luc�1· it can be as
simple as just turning off the fish symbol.
reverting to the graphic display : m d then
practice with your soundcr.ln graphic mode
the screen shows the actual received echoes
and aUows distinction between the typical
scattered layer or cloud of a baitfish school
and the classic crescent or inverted V of a
sing l e trout (Figure 2).In panel (b) depicting
the fish symbol mode the display shows the
school of smelt at 20 metres as being a small
number of larger fish.The large trout below
them at 30 metres is masked by 1he smelt
echos and appears to be at 20 metres deep.
By contrast, the graphic mode in panel (c)
shows the school of smelt as a cloud of small
rargccs and the locations of the two trout are
correctly depicted by the characteristic .,.fish
arch" marks.
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Figure 3 shows why individual fish appear as
arches on the graphic screen.AS the sounder
passes1 the fish first comacts the diagonal
leading edge of the beam which is longer
than the vertical line in the ccmn: (remem
ber our third form geometry) so tlie sound
pulse takes longerto return an echo and thus
registers distance A as being longer than dis·
ta nee 6. Simi larly distance C. the trailiJl.g edge
of the beam, is registered as being longer and
thus that pan of <he image appears ,o be
deeper.l n reality, a number of factors will
determine 1he e:.xact shape of 1he fish arch
rendering it as a deep or shallow crescent. an
inverted V or partial \� or even a diagonal
slash (l'igure 4). The chart advance speed,
beam width, selected depth range (chart
scale), boat speed, fish speed. angle and d irec
tion of travel relative to the transducer, J)t'OX·
imit)' to 1he bottom and position of the fish
within the beam are d1e main variables.Arch
(a), <he inverted V, is typical of a fish ccmered
in the beam with a large verlical scale (nar·
row depth range shown over the whole
screen).Arch (b),the crescent, is what we are
more likely to sec in the broader (sm:11J verti·
cal scale) clepth ranges usually selected for
1
deep trolling. ·1 1e asymmetri c inverted V of
arch (c) occurs when the fish moves relative
to the beam and 1hus the second half is
tmcked for less time than the first half and is
recorded by fewer successive pulses of
soun<l. Arch (d) usually occ urs with either a
very small vertical scale or where chc fish is
close ,o the lake bed and difficuh <0 separate
from the bottom echo.Finally. arch (c) is
where the fish has substanriaJ vertical move·
ment relative to the sounder be-am and le.aves
il, either ri sing or descending, before the sec·
ond half of Lhc arch is able <o be formed.

The main cJmwback with using the graph cli._s .
play occurs on a screen with low definition
or smaU pixel count. Herc a single pixel, or
dol, covers a farge area. for example. on a
screen with a display60 pLxels hjg.h, one dot
covers an area l metre deep when on the 60
metre scale, whereas one pixel on a 240
pixel screen covers only 0.25 metres. The
first scale is nowhere near fine enough 10 dis
tinguish :1 trout accurately.But all is not lost.
I al.most always u s e a manual depth range set
<ing Lhat places the lake bed echo close ,o
1he bouom of the screen, thus maximising
the water coverage of the vertical scale and
compressing rhe coverage of each vertical
pixel. If your sounder has a zoom function,
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cr.1.mming of echoes close together on the
display: and use a high gain or sensitivity
setting to get the most returned infonna-

-5

there arc dense schools of smelt around in
the l:ne spring and summer.1\irning; the sen,
sitivi ty down a bit can help prevent them
dominating. the display and will allow the

_ 10

1ion. One exception to th.is last rule is when

stronger but perhaps deeper trout echoes to
show through. Spend time practising wi 1h
your sounder, try all the settings and pl:ly
round in the :;imul ator mode. By all means
read the instructions!

And does it matter?

C
A
20 m - L---

-

Dedua/

B

- ----'--- - - - - - ----'4 x zoom
Normal scale

Flgu,-e 5: Usl11g tl,e zoom
ftmction will improl,,'e
l>otb bof/0111 a11(/jisb
deji11atlo11 Fig: ,lflcbel

- 15

- 20 m

simply rurn it on ancl sel the zoom to the

general depth mngc of interest. So if you ::1re
rroUing ac l 5 rne1res and have your sounder

set at the ()..20 metre range, turn on the zoom
display co cover the 10-15 metre range, or

the nearest option. That 5 metre layer will
then show over the whole height of the
screen and an individual pixel will cover a
correspondingly smaller depth (0.12m). thus
hci gh1cning the definj1ion and distinction of
separate objects.Using the split screen mode
allows you to view the zoom image on one

side of the :;crecn simullaneousl y \Vich the
normal full--depth image on the other side.
J�i gurc ; shows how this dispfa)' distinguish·

es berween a trout clo:;c to the bottom (A)
and a ,veedbed (8) whjch otherwise appear
sintil:lr in the normal display. A 1 >oorly
defined trout arch (C) is also enhanced to an
obvious inverted V as a result of the scale
c.xpansion by the zoom.
A grcyline or whiteline function helps to
distinguish objects that arc close 10. but sep·
amtc from the bottom. �IS feeding trout so
often are. Colour sounders provi de more
information at a greater cost.Target strength

is displayed in different colours giving much
beuer interpretation of the nature ancl
integrity of an echo source.For all sounders,
use the highest screen scroll setting to dis.
tinguish separate objects as this minimises
20

Thi s may be disappointing, but my answer is
not particularly. I've had many days �vhen
good catches were made despite a paucity of
trout echoes on ,he sou nder. Conversely, but
not nearly as commonly, I've had some hard
days when a lot of trout were showing. I
think it'$ far rnorc importam to have your
ge:ir fishing close to the bottom, at the right
depth, in pl aces where experience says that
trout are likely to be found, than to be actual·
ly seeing the fish on the screen. Depth indi·
c:1tion an<l trend is where the tn1e worth ofa
sounder is ro be found.

How do we know where we are
and how can we get back here?
So you· ve come across a hotspot; how do you
know where it actually is� Starting at the top,
there's no doubt that CPS is 1hc <_1uickest and
most accurate system for the recreational

boatic co mark their position.Titis technology
,vorks from signaJ s sent by a constella[ion of
satellites in fixed orbits around the earth. A
combination oftri angulation and vet1• precise
time measuren1ents allows an ca11hb0uncl

receiver to establish its position within abou t
20 metres. 11\iS precision can be dcgr:aded
intentionally co about 100 metres by the US
militaryt which owns the �·ystcrn, but this con·
straint has been lifted for the last 18 months.
GPS receivers arc now very affordable and
range from si mple handhel d models that fit in

a shirt pocket to su1:>er·S<>ph.istica1ed chart
ploners intesr:ued into echosoundcr, 1 -::iclar
and PC �)'Stems.After :m echoS0LH1cler, I r.ue a
GPS as the most useful piece of technology
for'l3upo troll and jig fishers.
A GPS can be used with the imernacional lat·
irude and longirude system, :md thus you can
quickJy pinpoint your current position on
the navigationaJ ch:ut provided it is a recent

Speed and def)IIJ trans•
d11ce,-s mounted on t/Je
vessel's transom u.,vtll
away from acoustic
interferencefrom t/Je
/)l'Q/)e/101:
Photo John Gibbs

version wilh a WGS 84 GPS grid.An alterna
tive is: to use the NZMS 260 series toJ»
grapltlc:ll maps and ,he New Zealand map
grid refcrcnces.11,is gives your handheJcl GPS
much more flexibility aHowing it tO be used
for back-country navigation ashore, or for
marking, th:tl top trolling run or jigging hoJc
on the lake. A GPS has the added advanrnse
that you c�tn enter and store a location (way•
poi.tu) or a route (chain of waypoints) for
future use, to allow you l'O either refrace your
track home or fiod a great fishing s1x>t on the
next trip.And of course, it gives a good speed
reading as well for refming your trolling beat.
lf you want to be sure (and you should) that
you are outside the 300 metre trolling rcstriC·
tion zones around most of the Tau po su-e.11n
mouths, simply cruise in before putting the
rods out, take a GPS reading of the momll
location then move back out 10 your fishing
possie using your plotter to keep in the free
,rolling or jigging area. Bm bear in mind the
accuracy Um.itacions dc.sc-ribcd above.

For basic positioning performance it matters
liulc whether you have a handheld or a state·
of-the-art boat-mounted GPS these days. AS
long as it meets the indus1ry standard of l 2
paraUel channels and the antenna has a rea
sonably clear view of the s1,.-y it will work
fine. The reru1ements are in the navigation
and ploning displays, the memory capacity
for waypoims and routes, acceptance of
plug-in electronic chartS and its inter-<::on
ncctability with or.her navigational equip··
ment and your home PC for sharing and
clo,vnloading infonnation.
If you used traditional navigation equip·
ment, such as chart, ruler, compass and sex·
tam, you could fu1d your position on the
lake, but realistically few anglers will have
the gear or the k.no,vledge.The bathymctry
map, used in conjunction with an
echosoundcr and distance estimation can be
very useful for locating your position, partic
ularly where the bottom contours change
fairly quickly.\Vit.h experience or good refer·
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ences, landmar ks are surprisingly :1ccurdte in
locating to a few metres of position providing
you use good triang,�ation (spread between
landmarks) and alignment,and of course have
sufficient visibility 10 see shoreline fe-,turcs.

Forget about mo,, landmarks at night or in
the fog! M.ichael Drake's excellent Lake
Tau/JO Boating and Crt1lslt1g Handbook has
a nwnber of good landmarks to aUow the
tcchnologieaUy<haUensed troUer to find the
Horomatangi Reefs for instance.

A GPS maybe easier but
tbc 11gc ottl metbod of
using lt111dmarks, in Ibis
case lining the Cflrdinal
marker in tbefore
ground witlJ t/Je J)l11e
tree 011 tbe skyline, works

justc,s well. Photo G'lenn
1lfaclea11

\Vh.ile not normall)' used for finding tt0Uing
locations. there are a nun1ber of navigation
liglus around Lake11mpo that are essential for
safe ni ght boating.You'll do yourself a favour

by getting a copy of the 1..,ke Taupo chart
with up-to-date descriptions of th<>se lightS.
Don't be tempted to use a Gl'S as your sole
means of navigation at night. Those nice
straight route tin.es it produces rn.ke no
accoum of intervening Jand masses and cer·

tainly can't show other boats or lurking rocks
i n your path.

So take it away and try it
I have deliberately avoided specifying
brands and suppliers except where
absolutely necessary, or where there a.re
monopoly providers, as the pitfalls of miss·

ing one or appearing to favour another are
not worth the anguish. Other than that,

these arc my reasonably experienced per
sonal opin.ions.They are part of a collection
of information that has given me, my family

and many friends huge enjoyment from
chasing rainbows on the magnificent Lake

Taupo. I hope they help you understand
some of the tecltnology available to Taupo
boat anglers today and, in choosing the
equipment you want, make your lake fish

ing safer, more enjoyable and more success
ful.Wh.ile the technology of fishing features
in this articJe 1 hope you don't go away
daunted because its too complicated or too
expensive for you. Remember the smile on
the face of the young fella at the front of
thjs SlOr)'.

Waitahanui
River Access
by Jolm Gibbs

Since the last story a gate was briefly and illegaUy erected on Hurne Road, a public road at
\Vaitahanui, but subsequently removed at the request oftheTaupo DistriCl Council. Trees were
then feUed over the river bank track abo\re the Clilf Pool in \'(lharckawa scenic reserve in an
apparent attempt to pre,ent publlc access in the reserve.
1

Over this period ,here have been a growing number of confrontations with anglers by local
residents seeking to have them leave the river or its banks. Scvcml vehicles have been deUb
ermely damaged and recently an a ngler was allegedly assm,hed and bad his ny rod broken by
a group of men who were demanding that he leave the river. One landowner has demanded
that DOC cease maintaining walking tracks within the RO\'((
Understandably, these events have caused a considerable amount of concern and uncertainty
among angl ers and the gcneraJ public as to just what their access rights and responsibilities are
on the \'qailahanui River. Some,choosing to avoid the unpleas.1ntness, either no longer fish the
\Xlairnhanui or have left thc'faupofishery altogether. This article seeks to expl:tin the practical
and tcgaJ issues governing the land and access to and over it.

Taupo rights-of-way
The ROWs applying co L.1keTaupo and its tributary rivers are unique and, while often confused
with the so-called Queen's Chain that sometiJnes applies el sewhere in New Zealand,are in fact
significantly different (see separate article in this issue). 1l1e Taupo ROWs allow access over
the specified strips (20m from the legal ma,gins of the lake and specified portions of the
rivers) but leave the underlyiJ1g title in Maori ownership. Their purpose is more specific and
constrained chan a Queen's Chain.
Over 75 years ago the Crown negotfated an arrangement with Ngati1\1 wharetoa, the owners
of the bedsof L.1.keTaupo and its tributaries,to providefor public access 10 and use of the lake,
and fislting access to specified parts of the rivers. In return for this access, tl1e iwi, through the
1'uwharctoa Maori Trust Board, receives an annu:tl pa)mem from the Crown equivalent to half
the re\renue received from fishing Licences and boating fees. This agreemen.t was cemented in
the Maori 1...,nd Amendment and Maori I.and ClaimsAdjustmem Act of 1926.
1

The \'Vat1n1Janui R1've1· is one of tbe most imporla111
ele,11e11ts of tbe Tau/JO troutjlsbe1J< It Is 1/Je tbird
most popular flsbl11g river /11 t/Je district. Public a11d
angling access JO tbe l'f't,ilahanui bas been very mucb
in tlJe news for the last year or more. An tirtic/e in
Target Taupo issue 37 in July last y e m · explained tbe
situation around Jbe gate tbat IJtul been erected on
lJ/alte Road wbere ii a·ossed private land.An earlier
article (issue 32, November 1999) gave a deu,i/ed
expla11ation offtsbing access (11ul rlgbts-ofway
(RO\Vs) i11 tbe 'ltmpo fisbery generally

There are two types of ROW under th<:Act. The first is a 20m
wide strip of land around the margin of L.1kc Taupo over au
land that was Maori land at that time and allO\vS for free pub
lic access and use providing the ROW is not obstructed. The
second is ROW on foot for licensed anglers only over a 20m
wide strip on each bank adjacent to the specified portions of
the innowing rivers. The ROW doesn't change the underly
ing ownership of the land (Maori land) but simply provides
for access over it. Subsequent acquisitions may well have
brought some of this land into pubUc ownership, as at
\Vharckawa reserve, but this has occurred th.rough other
processes.
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Figure I

lower Waitabtmttf River
catclJment sb<>w ing t/:Je
bo1111tlaries oftbe dij]er

ent ou.mersbiJ)s of the
laud. Tin area In fig/JI
gnrcn ispublic lt11ul

admlnisteretl by tbc
Depar1me11t of
Conservalion, tbc area in
ocbre isprivate land, and
lbe aretr in dark green is
part oftbe J,11/te Taupo
I''Orest. The roads in grey
mid t/Je tracks /11 black
m-e public 11ccesses. 11,e
tocat/011 and tbe ,wme of
!be bridges 011 the river

are indicated in lilac. Tbe

area ccmwl11ed wltb/11 Jbe
black square is ::ibowu in
more tletall l11jlg11re 2.

Lake Taupo

Waitahanui rights-of-way
Anglers' RO\Vs apply over four tyJ)es of land tenure on the fishabl e sec1ion of the \'(laitahanui
(figure I):

·The \Vharckawa scenic reserve (Crown land) follows the 1rue left (southern) hank of the river
from the State Highway I bridge up co Butlers Bend. This reserve varies in width from about
20m to about 150m and has general public access

• All the land on the true left bank from Butlers 0cnd upstrearn is Maori land incorporated imo
l.akcTaupo Forest under the control of the LakeTaupo Forcst'frust

• All the and on the true right (southern) ban)< from the State Highway I bridge up 10 Butlers
l
Bend is Maori land

•AH the land on rhe true right bank between the water's edge and 1he pine forest, from Butlers
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l�mver lflflitaba1111i Rive,
catcbment sbowl11g t/Je
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anti 1/Je prlmlle access In
red. 71:Jc location anti
name ofJ/Je britlges are
bullc11ted t'u lilac. Note
tbt1t there i.s no J)ubllc
c,ccess 011 tbe 1,-ue rlg/Jt
of tbe rive,:
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Pool
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Totara
Bridge

Lake Taupo
Dencl up to the old Wainui block (i.e. well above the extent of fishable water) is Crown land
subject to a conservation covenant under the Crown forestry licence issued to the m:magers
ofKaingaroa and \Vaimihia forests.
In addition, figure 2 shows that there is public road access tothe river from the State Highway
I bridge, Hurae and Mill Roads and that part of Blake Road up to the private land sign. Note
that Pech_i Manini Road is not a public road. Both figures 1 and 2 are diagrnmn1atic and intend·
cd to indicate the general location of the different land tenure cypes relative to familiar land·
marks. Titey are not accurately scaled definitive t0J>Ographical or cadastral maps.
DOC has made considerable efforts to discuss the fishery issues with landowner trustees, indi·
vidual rnngarn. whenua, the ·ntupo District Council, the Police, the · naupo Fishery Advisory
Comrninec and anglers generally. \Ve have respo nded to numerous medfa enquiries and letters
from the public. \Ve have also had informal contact in rhe field with individuals \V'hO are
UwoJved in the activism and have sought to exchange views and seek some understanding with
them.These efforts are continuing and we are meeting with various parties as the opportu1 \i ·
cy ari ses.
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Trespass
One or the concen1s expressed to us was that the vehicle track along the river between Hurae
Road and Blake Road actually crossed private property in three places. Once these sites were
identified we erected barriers near the ends of Hur:ae, Peel1i Man.in.i, MiU and Blake Roads t(>
prevent vehicle trespass.This doesn't constrain foot access through the reserve o r along the
river bank ROWs.

Another significant issue is that the RO\Vs on Maori land are fixed against the margin of the
river as it was in 1926 and there is no provision for them to move as the river moves. This has
led to the strange situation where the ROW' may be some distance from the present physical
river b:mk, o r alternatively, wholly or partly under water as a consequence of movement of the
river channel over the last 75 years. \'(le are currently identifying those areas where the formed
access track lies outside the actual RO\XT and agreement will be sought from the landowners
l0 reinstate the tr,cks fully within the Legal ROW so anglers do not unwittingl y trespass onto
the private property. In all cases angl ers should be very conscious lhat although they have
legal access on the Row· it is still private property and they should treat the Janel and its own
crs with due respect. In particular, you should avoid Lhe temptation to take shortcuts across
the base of river bends which inay result in trespass.
4

ff you arc trespassing outside the Crown land or RO\Vs a trustee or their lawfull y authorised
ageiu may require you to leave and you commit a further offence if you refuse to comply. ff

you arc uncertain as co the scatus of the land you arc on you should politely request proof that
1he person is either a trustee or an authorised agent.

Summary
Tbe 1,-ue left or rigbl side
ofa river is rl)e left or
right usyou /((cc
dow11stre11111.

In summary, tl1e current state of anglers' access at \'(laitahanuj is:

• The gcncl"JI public is entitled to free foot access throughout the \X1harekawa scenic re.serve
which follows the true left (southern) bank of lhe river from t he State Mighway 1 bridge up 10
Butlers Dencl
• All the rest of the river has a 20m wide ROW on foOl for licensed anglers only on both banks
• The position of the ROW' is as it was fixed in l 926 and in some cases it mar be closer to <>r
further from the present physical river bank than 20m

• 8Jake Road is a public road from State Highway l to the point ..:vhcrc the gate was erected
just past the Totara Bridge turn-off. It then crosses a short seccion (about 50m) of Maori land
before entering \Xlharekawa reserve until crossing the upstream boundary of the reserve at
Butlers !lend

• Anglers are legalli• entitled 10 walk on those parts of the pri\,ate section of Blake Road (above
Bmlers Dend) wherever it lies withjn the 20m river bank RO\X'

• ·n1cre is public road access to the \X'harekawa reserve from State Highway l bridge, Jiurae>
Mill and Blake Roads

• ·n,e To tara Bridge carpark is on \Xlhareka,va re.serve and is Jcgally accessible from the publ ic
part of Slake Road.

So anglers arc legaHy entitled to fish the entire length of the \X1a.itahanui River rcg.1rdlcss of
tenure and walk on its bed and traverse its banks 011 foot anywhere within the 20m RO\� Any
anglers ·who are forced to leave either the river,the reserve, public roa<l or the RO\X' by threats
or ph)'sicaJ force should report 1he matter immediately to the·nmpo Police. \Vith these rights
are certain responsibilities and anglers should treat all private land with respect and only enter
it where they are lawfull y entitled to.
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THE
''QUEEN'S CHAIN"
By Natli11e Storm
Nadine is pc1rl of lbe
Comnmnlly Relations
Oivision of /be Wa ikato
Co11se rvtJnC)! fler role
Is to manage the land
mt,nagement and
co11cessions leant and
pm11i,les special/sf
advice on tlJe tecbnic,11
and stat11101J' aspects
of managing /)ublic
land.

Many people assume there has always
been an "automatic'..'Queen's Chain" along
all New Zealand rivers, around all lakes and
beside the sea. Jn fact that isn't the case;
there is oo legal device call ed the"Queen's
Chain". It is a popular term for a variety of
land status types w h ich pro,•ide public
access and/or protect conservation values
beside many, but certainly not all, water
bodies in many differem places and under
varying circumstances. The term .. Queen' s
Chain" has its origins in Queen Victoria's
iJ1s1n1c1ions to Governor Hobson in 1840.
�n,e instruction read:
"It Is our w/11 and pleasure, a11d we do
strictly require anti enjoin you, that you
do not 011 any a.ccount, o r 011 any pre�
teuce wbalsoeue,; g,·ant, convey or
tlemfse to any /)erson or persons any of
t/Je la ntl so s/)ecifted as fit to be reserved
as aforesaid, no,· permit o r suffer any
sucfJ la11ds 10 be occupiedey any /)rlvate
/)erson or for cmypri11ate pur/)Ose:

"marginal strips•. These areas arc created
under the ConservationAct 1987. The Act
provides that whenever the Crown dispos
es of land, a 20,n strip is 10 be created
along side a river or stream (having an
average width of 3m or more), and along
and abutting a lake or foreshore. n,e legis·
Jation also provides the Min.ister of
Conservation with authority to reduce or
waive these requirements in certain cir
cumstances.A marginal strip should not be
confused wilh an"esplanade reserve" or an
"esplanade strip"wb.ich are usually created
at the time of subdivis ion under the
Resource Management Act or the earlier
Local GovernmentAct.
Marginal strips are administered by DOC.
Esplanade reserve5 are generally adminis·
tered by local authorities.Esplanade s1rips
are governed by a legal agreemem
between a local authority and an adjoining
landowner. S\lch an agreement can limit
rights of public access.

11'1e chain was i n fact the surveyor's actual from time to time, the land adjoining
measure of the day. It consisted of metal waterways shifts or erodes. Marginal strips
links each measuring 7.93 imperial inches, created prior to 1990 and esplanade
with JOO such Unks being the full chain or reserves have fLxcd boundaries. \Vhere the
22 yards. \Vith metrification the currem boundary of the foreshore, lake or river
equivalellt is 20m. Queen Victoria's course alters on a marginal strip created
instructions, however well respected, after 1990, then a new marginal striJ> is
needed to be incorporated in practice and formed adjoining the watercourse. and lhe
law to have effect. Early provincial survcy old strip is extinguished.
(>rs adopted ,rarlous practices and the ear
liest legislation requiring reservation of Where there are no espJanadc reserves,
land adjacent to water goes back 10 the marginal strips or access agreements or
LandAct 1892 which applied solely to dis where no other protective land status
positions (sales) of Crown land. Many car• exists, and the land appears to adj oin the
lier dispositions failed 10 set aside the water's edge, it may well be that the pri·
Queen's Chain so while there was signifi· vate landowner has riparian rightS.
cant provision for reservations, the popular To avoid any po$Sible issues with privue
:
concept of the Queen' s Chain as a univer landowoets, it always pays to check if pub
sal right is in fact mistaken.
lic access js available to your favoul'ite f'ish-
111ere are many water bodies that do have ing spo1 and if not to ask the landowners
public access. Some areas are kno,vn as permission.
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one

of the questions I am most often
asked is "where can 1 go to get a deer?". It is
as if there is some mi•stical pL�ce tha 1 could
recommend. .New Zealand's extensive and
wonderfully colourful hunting liternrurc is
perhaps at least paniaUr to blame for main·
taining such images i,n the minds of some.
The reality these days is that deer are where

you find them and it is the .._how to hunt"
which is more important than the "where to
h.uut...What may once have been deer shoot·
ing in this country bas become deer hunting
in recent cimes.Our deer herds are pursued

·w ith vigour on a number of fronts attd tl1e
Jine bet·ween survival and death is.for most,

a very fine one.Ea!>y deer are rare these days
unless one has the keys to an (incr<:."'.ising
number ot) tocked gates. Yet l note that a
l arge proportion of the wild deer shot on
our public forest and mountain lands is
taken by a relatively small proponion of
huntecs. \\'lhy? Often these hunters are

locals, and while they have "local know l 
edge" t o help them with the"whcre to go", T
believe it is the "how to hunf"' aspect that
makes the difference.My evidence for thisis
that most of the regularly �ccessf\il hunters
with whom r J,a.,·e,. ongoing�contaet are
inV2riably s.'i\c c�ssful no n1attei"'<vhc«lijhey
go. o r what rpccies t11ey hunt. Thc)'�1ve
learn( thi? ancient art of hunting.

Ji•w'nfis as much a Skill \','ll(Ch lll\lSt'be dili•
gentli?studied and perfected o�cr fPeriod of
time as any sk'ill like hccount:inc�f carpentry

might he in a coun room.These 'professio n 
als'", just like rbeir modern urban counter•
parts. have karnt their trade well and
deserve their success. In contrnst to the

books and tutors of accountancy and law
though, a hunter's 11':lde is lea.med from the
1miversity of nan,rc through hourS on the
hiU. It cannot be learned from books and it
certain!)' ca11't be rushc-cl.Jhe payback for
diligent study by a hunter is tliat thei• will
know where to look for deer and why to

look there • no maucr where they are hull t 
ing. The)' will 11nderstand what their quar
ryis likely to do at a particular time in a c e r 
tain habitat on a given day.

\Vh.ile there are numerous books about
game and game hunting to inform on the
basics. every htulter Js different and each
must dcvcl9p a st)'le of hunting which suits
their personal level of fitness, mental
strength, knowledge of the country and
quarr y .Successftll fonnul ae ,uay be as ,•�ricd
as the hunters tl,cm:;clvcs but typically, suc
cessful hunters understan<Vsome panicular
weakness in ,heir <1uarry's lifestyle wWch
they exploit - good hunters will kno,v manr.
Kiio\\•ledge of particular weaknesses results
i�1 pa(liCular hunters taking certain scx,es
and yeas, cl asses of game on a regular baSis.
You would \i<: amazed at how· consistent the
composition of some (ndiYidual hunten; kill
�,nbJiThink about ii\How often do you find
that you successfully hunt an animal. s:t-)' a
young srng, so you utilise that same w i nning

�Jmwa

again, only to shoot another young
'.$lag? f-or me, as l grew up in a'imnting
sense, I ,ven t through runs of "no stags" or
ars in their field. Every bit as technically r,, 'only stags". It was wtcanny, but l realised i t
was because success was motivating m e to
sound on tl\e hill as a successful lawyer

or Jaw. CenainlJJaoy of �c pro(essional
bunters I have hacl the privilege of meeting
through m)' career F be regarded, as_ schol

Tbis article Is based 911 an article oriil/-rtal(y pub/lshed in Fis/J and Game magazine Issue 26
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"Gootl powers of
observation are an
essentialpart of

success/ut l:11111ti11g ... tlo
more looking' '

Pboto G/e1111 Maclean
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repeat what I had <lone the last time; ii pre·
disposed me 10 fu1ding a similar animal. Not
all deer are equal, they have very different
needs through a full 12 month season
depending on their age and sex.If you strike
an animal in a J>articular location, try and
work out why it was there and store the
information aw.iy. If you are lucky enough 10
shoot an animal, have a look at what it has
been eating and where this food is found on
the hill Under similar conditions at the same
time next year there is no reason why there
shouldn't be another deer in the same place.
Lc.·arning about these needs and how to
exploit them in a givensituation is a key part
of learning the -ancient art.

\Vhilc knowing your animal is a learning
curve that will carry a hunter 10 success in
the longer term, there arc a lso a number of
basic skills which can help increase
encounter rates and hence the pace of the
learning experience in the short term. One
of the best pieces of advice anyone ever gave
me was 'do more looking•. Good powers of
observation arc essential for any activity
associated with wildlife and no matter how
much looking; you chink you are doing, you
could always do a Uule more. II is not much
good covering. half the Kaimanawas in an
afternoon if you walk past every deer.As the
old rimer put it, "'you got to see 'em to shoot·
'cm boy" .T h.is was perhaps one ofmy great·

est frustrations as :l. young h\rnter.Always io
':l. hurry to know what was in the next gully,
around the next spuror over the next ridge.
It was a major downfaU leading to more th;m
a few lost opportunities. Now that the body
is starting lO remind m.e of my hours on the
hill I am forced to slow down. My brain nat
4

urally takes more in,and Isee a greater pro
portion of the deer I get nl-ar to. It is good
advice · do more looking!

Your abiliry to concentrate on what you an:
looking at on the hill is also important.

When I first started hun1.i.ng 1 was extremely
fit, but J had a focused attention span of

about 90 minutes, probably because I'd
already covered at least IOkms by that stage!

This is where looking after yourself in the
bush really counts.You need to cat well (lots

of carbohydrates like rice, pasta and potato),
sleep well, and keep the alcohol intake
under control if you arc to be at your best.
Hunting is ha.rd,physical wo_rk and you need
to be "in form• physically to be successful.

Strong quads (those big muscles on the front
of your thighs) are a viral part <>f being able
to place etch footstep rather than letting
your boot simply hit the ground. Deer are
very anuncd tO low-frequency sound and

Walrus thermal waders are designed to be
total ly waterproof, warm and comfortable.
Waterproof: all seams are cross-l ink

bonded and taped inside and out. Each
wader is ai r pressure tested before leav
i ng the factory.
Warm: Walrus cl osed cell neoprene wi th
i ts thousands of tiny sealed air bubbles is
engi neered to provi de excellent thermal
insul ati on and protection.
i
Comfortable: flexibil ty and elasti city
combi ned wi th a pl ush pi le lini ng add to
the comfort and make the waders easier
to take on and off.
Durable: allWal rus waders are fitted wi th
cushioned knee pads and have a heavy
duty nylon outer li ni ng to resi st abrasion.
Colours: bush green or camouflage.
Wal rus waders are indivi dually hand craft
ed in New Zeal and

you may be amazed at how far a thump will
carry throush the ground. Strong muscles
only work weU when they arc fuelled with
large amounts of ox-ygen, so keep youl' car4
dio-vascular fitness up. Cycling is great for

strengthening your heart and lungs and your
quads at the same time but nothing beats
·on the job· training. If you can, train for
hunting by going hunting.

Keep your blood sugar levels up at all times
while hunting too. Otherwise,just when you
wished you hadn't, you'll unintentionally
drop your foot and break a stick or thump
the ground. A high-energy treat like a Moro
bar every half hour or so will ensure you stay
sharper for Ionser. And watch for dehydra

tion. My cousin once told me that a good
hunter ,vw drink at every opportunity, not

just when he is thirsty because once you are
thirsty, the damase is already done. I have
come to really ,raluc those words. Stop at

every creek for 30 seconds and take a couple
of swallows of cold, clean water. If you are

in such a hurry that you are not stopping to
drink regularl y, you arc probably not doing
enough looking. Eventuallyyou will collapse
into a creek totally parched, taking on so
much water you get a guts ache ,u1d chat

COMFORT ANO
SAFITT ABOVE
& BELQW THE
WAiiR DNl

For a free brochure or ordering infor

mation: phone 09 573 0843, fax 09
573 0782, emai l info@wal rus.co.nz or
wri te to PO Box 11 209, Auckl and.

Wal rus New Zealand Ltd.
68a Carbine Road, Ml Well ington.
'
�
) PO Box 1 1 209, Ellersli e, Auckl and.
Ph 09 573 0843 Fax 09 573 0782
�
Web s.fte: www.wal rus.co.nz
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won't help your
huntinS either!

Low blood sugar
ancl dehydmtion are

two physical condi
tions you wiJJ c-ncoume.r

"\TliltcfJyo11r whul! a bmu{y cigarette llgbter
will let .}'OIi know w/Jere
your scent is going w1Je11
tbe breeze is too subtle to
detect ot/Jerwfse".

Pboto Rob Marshall

on most hunts if you don' t
m.anage them well, and they
will cost you more deer than you
may realise. The running marks will lel
you know the score!

Another basic skill is o.ne 1 should have
picked up in science at school (but clicln'l).
Instead I learnt it because as a younger man
I smoked. While it is bad for your health,
smoking can teach you much about atmos
pheric drift in the bush. Because a deer·s
nose is his secret weapon, scent is the
hunter's greatest enemy, so you need to
watch your wind. Deuer still, if you have a
good dog, you can turn the o<lds around.
However, be careful in your choice of dog,
for while a good dog is a real asset, a b:1<1 dog
is a major Jiability! Don't be tempted to take
the funtily pet for a walk thinking he will get
you a deer.

111c basics or understanding atmospheric
drih are straight forward enough: hot air
rises and cool air sinks. The sun is ,,,hat
heats the air, so air rises during the day and

sinks during rhe evening.'n1c lesson? Hunt
clown the creek or hill doting, the day.and up
the creek or hill during the cveniog. I carry
a cis,1rettc lighter in a handy pocket to help
me detect :umospheric drift that is too sub-,
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tic to feel on my face or the back of my neck.

There's no point huntjng country that has

just had your scent through it! Over time,
watching your wind will also teach you that

different land forms create cruel twists and

eddies in the breeze that ruin your chances
without your knowing.Spring north- westers
in the Kaimanawas are al\Vays a challenge!
Finally, putting it all together in the right

spot at the right time ls best learned by hunt·

ing a regular destination.Th.is is the only way
to really understand how the wcatJler, sea.

son, time of dar and moon phase au i n f l u 

ence different age and sex classes o f game. If

you arc always trying out different spots and
never returning to regular country, you will
have n o benchmarks with which to compare

these difference.:; and ic will take you that

much longer to learn the lessons. My advice

to new humersis to find one or rwo spots in
which the)' feel comfortable, spots which

suit their fitness. equipment, ability and
budget, and stick with them for a dozen or
more hunts. lf you are st.ill unsuccessful,

sure, move on and try a couple more, but

return visits are important because eventual

ly you will gain your own"local kno,vledge".
111e funny thing is. once you have mastered
one spot, as long as you don't have an expec
tation thal you will score on every hunt (for

not even the best of hunters achieves this)
you will start to find that you become more
successful wherever you hunt. You will rhen
be \VCU on the way ro mastering the ancient
arL

By Gle1111 Maclean
Glenn is tbe manager of
tbe research ll1UI
mo11ftorlng programme
in t/JeAret1. and is editor
ofTarget Ta11po

Table 1.
Monthly catc/J mte (fisb
per bow') by zone 011
La�e Taupo October
2001 10 Marcb 2002

summer. Since then. not a lot has changed.

We highligh1ed that 1hc fishing was ver)'

depending on where you were around the lake.

continued as shown in table 1

Month

October
1-November
December
January

February

�rch

Overall

North

South

0�36

0.7()
0.69
0.28
0. 17

0.40
0. 15

0.36
0.30

0.28

0.24

0,!9

0.37
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Grapb 1.
Average catc/J rate (fisb
per /:Jotu) 011 1.1,ke 1iwpo
1995/96 IQ 2001/02
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Whereas the somhern end of the lake was more prodL1 Ctive up to and including January, by
Jate sununer anglers at the northern end were more successfulThe overall catch rate of 0.33
fish per hour (one fish every three hours) compares very fovoumbly wirh recent years (graph l )
yet we are well aware that anglers did not regard the fishing as particularly good.

Table 2 .

In fact whjle the catch rate is similar to that of the las, rwo years the fishing was quire diffe r 
ent.Anglers catches in 1999/00 were dominated by prime maiden trout, but this summer the
catch consisted of large numbers of poorly conditioned kehs.A good example of this is the data
from the LakeTaupo International Fishjng Competition held in lateApril each year.A summary
of rhe rainbow trout weighed in from 1999 to 2002 is provided in table 2.

1999
1092

C/Jtm,ctertstics ofthe

3

rainbow trout weig/Jed-in

i11 tbe Lake Tt,npo
lnter11t1i/01u1/ Fis/Jing
CompeN//011 1999 IQ 2002

Average weight (kg)_
Average length (nun)
Average condition factor

20<!.Q_

•

153 1

221
1. 87
.5.2_
1
48

2001
12'l2_

4

4.3.5.

1 .76
524

44

2002
648

3

3.36
._
_ 1 .58

..ill
41

The average Length of the fish weighed in was similar to that of recent years but the average
weight was approximately 0.2kg lighter.As a consequence the average condition factor was
lower than usual.
The poor quality of the fish caused comment among anglers but is not a reason for such great
concern as might first appear. Firstly, the majority of spawning was unusually late last year, with
half of the run through the Waipa trap occurring after l October.In other years approximate·
ly a third of the run occured after J October.This was not unexpected owing to the impact of
the Jul)' 1998 floods which wiped out all of the early spawning that year.The offspring from
1998 were the bulk of the fish spawning in 2001 and were as a consequence all fish bred late
in cheyear.
Secondly, once trout fini sh spawning they drop passively back to the lake. Normally during
spring frequent small freshes occur to push them into the lake,coinciding with the movement

Graj)b 2.
Density of/rout per
hectare around t/Je sbore
ofLtike 'Rtupo mu/ 0111 /11
tbe open welters recorded
over 1/Je December 200I
1-1couslfc s111·11ey

o.o

Trout per Httu.tc

1. 0
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l
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of the huge shoa ls of smell into the shallow margins to spawn.\'(i'ith such a ready food source
confined along the shore, many of the kelts are able to regain condition quickly S<) that when
the influx of anglers arrives around Chrjstmas these fish arc difficult to tell from maidens (fish
which have not spawned).
However,as you may remember, last winter brought an exlended drought which did not break
i n ,he Taupo region until early December.Therefore not only was much of the spawnjng lace
but the flood flows necessary to carry the fish back to the lake were also absent. As a conse
quence large numbers of kelts didn't arri ve in the lake until after the majoriry of 1he smelt
spawning had occurred. Having missed the easy pickings, these fish probably won't fully rccov·
er condition, at least not this season.It is a vicious circle: they ncc<l to feed hard ,o regain con
dition but feeding on smelt in the open waters is :l job for flt fish, not those weak and tired
from spawn.Ing .
If that wasn't enough. the floods which evemuaHy arrived in December probably had a nega•
tivc impact on the success of smelt spawning as well1 parlicularly in the western bays.
So the large nurnbers of poorly conditioned kelts are not a symptom of the food sources have
coHapsing in the lake. These fish arc htmgry though and favour the shallows and near-shore
drop-offsJ exactly the places anglers target. It isn't a surprise therefore that the catch r.nes of
these kelts have been high.
Proof chat food supplies are satisfactory in the lake is provided by the condition of the maid·
en trout which is in keeping with ,vhat we have seen in recent years.Amongst them a.re some
exceptional fish; for example.a rainbow female of ;10mm and 3,5kg (condition factor68) was
weighed during a routine survey on the Hinemaiaia iJl May.
The percept.ion of poor trout quality has not been aided by lhc unusuall)' patchy occurrence
7
of maiden fish this summer.1 1ere have been long perio<ls at different locations where lhey
have comple1ely disappeared only 10 suddenly appear again in large numbers.Graph 2, which
compares the density of trout per hectare around the Jake and out in tht open waters in
December 2000 and 2001, highligh1s 1he patchy distribution in 2001.The grapl1 also indicates
that in the south there were many more fish still out in the open waters where they live as
juveniles.
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· n e survey estimated the population of large trout (fish larger than 3;cm) at 100,000 (gr:1ph 3).
,
Based on our observations over ,he last 14 years,we use an estimate in excess of J00,000 large
trout as an indication that the angUng will be reasonable over
tJ1e corning season.The catch data thi s summer bears th.is prcm•
isc out, although as we have commemed. the quality of the fish

caught was generally rtot high. \X'c suspect the app:1rent reluc·
ranee of the maiden fish to move inshore reflects a subtle shift
in the functioning of the lake ecosystem� prob:1blr as a conse·
quence of the huge inflows into the lake in December.
One consequence of this is that the large maiden fish were
largely absent around the dvcr mouths during autumn, unlike in
recent ye:.trs. Even now rhe fish do not appear to be concen
trating around the river mouths in large numbers yet.since cady
May, several goo<.t runs have moved into the rivers when con<li
tic)ns have been favourable. It is as though they have come

A Brain the Size of a Pea.
Fancy Your Chances?

Since 1889 we've been putti ng anglers in touch with
wily Roinbows and Browns. So whether you' re on old
hand, or keen to get hooked, come in a nd see us for
lhe finest in tackle, lips ond hands-on tuiti on.
Then prepare to pit your wi ts ogainsl lhe
smortest trout oround.

directly from a distance away r.uhcr than accumulati ng over the

preceding weeks at the momh.

Over the cady part of the winter, characterised by very settled
and mild weather, fishing in the rivers was bard. Jt improved
with the wild weather which swept the country in May and has
i mproved further iJlJune. Graph 4 highlighrs that the catch rates
,vcre tyJ>ical for this time of year.
Hincmaiaia liver anglers had litlle success in April but we
,ecorded an average catch rate of 0.31 fish per hom for the 83
anglers imervie,ved in May. The·r.,,u·anga Taupo remained hard

�
1 1 , c , 1 1 1 ,

-,.

176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254
51 Broodway, Palmerston North. Ph 358 6377
52 Willis Street, Wellington. Ph. 472 0485

email tockle@hsdolls.co. nz
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with an average catch rate of0.18 fish per hour in May though
some anglers did very well when the river discoloured Jate in
the rnonth.Angling success is not helped by the tempor-.iry Joss
of some of the most casil)' fished water as a consequence of the
river now flowing 1hrough the old quarry (see the :1nicle on
page 72 regarding progress on this issue.)

Grapb 4 .
Compt1rfso11 o f //Je
average catcb rate for
Aprfl tmd Mt1y 011 t/Je
1ong£1riro Kiver 1997 to
2000
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The quiet start in the spawning runs this season is also evident in the \'(laipa trap rc.-sults.
However, since mid-June tile run has picked up substam.ially with daily totals of 20 10 50 or
more fish passing through regularly.
The other feature of the \Vaipa run to date is that the fish are slightly smaller than usual, with
the rainbow rnales averaging 5 1 5mm and che females 522mm in length.This is sliU significant
ly larger than the minimum le-gal length of 450mm.AS commented earlier, large maidens in
prime condition have begun to appear in river ang.lers' catches and these fish are quite differ
ent from those caught early in the season.
So all in all we expect river fishing to be reasonable this winter.There are some great maiden
fish ro be caught although there will be some poorer condWoned previous spawners amongst
them. Remember that over recent seasons the bulk of the sp:.,wnj ng runs have occurred in
August and September or even later when most anglers have given fishlng away.Plan a visit
later in the year: temperatures will be w-.irmcr, there will be many fewer anglers and you maybe
surprised by the qu ality of tl1e fishing.

Timing of the Spawning Runs
There has been some comment amongst anglers suggesting the sp;1wning runs in tJle
last three or four yea.rs have occurred much Jater. Certainly the run Jasr year was
exceptionally Jate as a consequence of the effects of the July 1998 floods and not
helped by the unusually dry winter. However, over the last 15 years the major runs
have typicaJJy begun w ith che first significant rain in mid to lateJune (or even July, if
June remained dry). 111is year has proven no different.
Way back in the history of the fishery Easter traditionally signalled the start of the win
ter fishing and some anglers still religiously follow this pattern. ·n1e fact of che matter
though, is that for many years now aoglers have started too early and finished too
soon.
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John Johnson
he Taupo fishery lost one o f its

T

strongest supporters in late April
,;:vith the passing of \X'aitahanui idcn•

tity and guide,John Johnson.

After arriving in New Zealand from England
in 1975, John and his wife Joyce settled at
Rivcrway Cottage at \Vaitahanui and set up a
fly fishing guiding venture.

Jolu1's concern for and commitment to Lake

Taupo, its rivers and fishery were no better
expressed tha.n through hi� regular clc:an 

ups of litter from the banks of his beloved
\V.1:itah-anui. As a fishing guide earning his
living rrom the river he wanted to put some
thing back into the envi ronment. After the
closure of the \X'a.itahanui refuse tip there

was a growing amount of nibbish being
dumped in the viciruty of the r iver. Starting
in 1985, John began organisiI'!l regular
cJean-ups of this ,vaste, enlisting the support
of other guides and anglers, the local school
and any members of the public who �ranted
to help. Over the ne>.'t 16 years this became

;1 twice·yearJy event with the support of
Joyce and it is fiuing that he was recognised

with the Tongariro Taupo Conservancy·s
very first Conservatjon Award in 1993.
1

l 1e Fishery team had :1 Jong associ:ttion
with John over the last 20 years th.rough ltis
dedication to the Taupo fishery as an angler,

guide,administrator and guardian. \Ve really
became involved professionall y in I 990
when he was appointed by tlle Miruster of
Conservation as one of the founder ment
bers of the Taupo Fishery Advisory
Conuninee. His service in this role and his
no-nonsense contribrnions helped sustain
the committte in its formative years and
weather many dil'ficuJt and sometimes con�
troversial issues faeing it. �n,is included the
development of the first management plan
for the Taupo fishery, and indeed the first
such plan i.n the country. I certainly missed
John's input after he passed on ltis mantle
on behalf of the Waitahanui Angling
Improvement Association in 1996.
Although he was a professional Jislting
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guide, John would freely give advice and
assisrance ro novice anglers and there are

many among the mi lks of the experienced
fly fishers today who have benefited from
this. Indeed w i tbin our 1\irangi office there
are two staff who as teenagers were started
along the angling path b)' John.

The widcrTaupo conmnutity , but especially
the anglers an<l managers of the Taupo trout
fishery, fondl y remember John.We will all
miss tl1c sight of hi$ black van proudly bear
ing the plate TROUT! around the local
rivers.
-Jolm Gibbs
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Our latest shopping prize

Does this sound like y

• 5 days on the mothership Oleanda
• 3 days game fishi ng in the beautiful
waters of Vava'u
• Great pri zes
• Meal s
• Tradi tional Tongan show

•
•
•
•
•

Isl and tours
Vi sit the market
7 days in Tonga
Non fishing activi ti es avai lable
Sunbathing, snorkelling, rel axi ng

You'll fish in the 2003 Royal Tongan Airlines Tongan Game Fishing Tournament.

This is a dream trip where your guides are some of New Zealand' s foremost fishing identities, and you travel
with a groop of 40 Kiwis, live on board the cruise ship Oleanda and have a private 3 day game fishing
competition where the game boats pick you up from the mother ship each morning. There's plenty offree
time too for R & R, snorkelling, exploring, etc... while your buddies back home are toughing it out at work!
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McCoy & Thomas

Hunting & Fishing
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Pl10ne 094383111

Dargavllle

oargav/1/e Sports

Hunting & Fishing

NEWZEALAND
92\JlctO<iaSIJeet
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Pl10ne 09439 8520

Westgate
North Harbour
Westgate

Hunting & Fishing

Fax 09 298 1552

Waikato

Sportways
Hunting & FiShing
NEWZEALAND
uni t 4, 431 TeRapa Rd
HAMltJON
Ph0ne07 8490297
Fax 07 849 0327

Taupo �

The Fly and Gun Shop
Hunting & Fishing
NEWZEALAND
34 Heul-ieu St,TAI/PO
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Fax 07 378 4479
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Guns and Tackle

Hunting & Fishing

Fax06355=

Taranakl
raranakl

Hunting & Fishing

NEWZEALAND
178Gill Srreet
NEWPlYMO\/TH
Pll0nelfax 06757 2255

walrarapa
wairarapa

Hunting & Fishing
NEWZEALAND
99-101 Queoo Srreet
MASTERTON
Pllone 06378 8723
Fax 06378 8607

wellington
wellington

Hunting & Fishing
NEWZEALAND
444 Cllba StreetAli cetown,

NEW ZEALAND
7 Cooernet D<ive
weS1gate, MASSEYNorth
PhOne 09833 3019
Fax 09833 3074

NEWZEALAND
44 Paooora Road
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Pllone 068359016
Fax 06835 7676

PH OI 589 9500
Fax Ol 589 9520

Hunting & Fishing

Hunting & Fishing

Manawatu

Nelson

NEWZEALAND
661TremailleAvenue
PALMERSTON l'«)f!TH
Pllone 06355 3101

NEWZEALAND
MontgomefY Square
NELSON
Pllone 035431840

Auckland
Auckland's

NEW ZEALAND
1978 Great SOuth Road
Takanl ni. AUCl(lM'O
Pl10ne 092981556

Manawatu

LOWER HUTT

Nelson

Hunting & Fishing

Canterbury

Ballinger's
Hunting & Fishing
NEWZEALAND
173 Montreal Srreet
CHRISTCHURCH
Pllone 03 366 7445
Fax033663918

otago

Allan M/1/ar's
Hunting & Fishing
NEW ZEALAND
20 Manse Street
OVl'/1:0IN
PlloneJFax03 477 6665

lnvercarglll

Allan White Sports

Hunting & Fishing

NEW ZEALAND
38 Esk Street
IIMRCARGI U.
Pllone 03 218
Fax0321822
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In total 15 specialist stores nationwide. Free Phone 0800 Hunt Fish (0800 486 834)
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�75Ds

Series

• Matt finish blanks allow you to stalk fi sh with minimal
rod fl ash and maximum stealth
• Hi modulus fast taper blanks wi th sensiti ve tips provide
exceptional feel with controlled power deli very
• Fibre Alignment Control System (F.A.C.S.) enhances blank
strength and control without added weight
• Deep chromed single foot guides and A-Grade cork grips
• Models available:
8' 2 iece
9' 2 iece
9' 4 piece
9' 5 pi ece

INNO
• CX carbon scrim bl ank • more responsive,
improved dampening with reduced wei ght
• Incredi bl e balance with li ght feel reduces angler
casti ng fati gue
• Sensi ti ve tips for control on short castswith reserve
butt power for drivi ng l onger casts
• Single foot stai nl ess steel ti tani um coated gui des
wi th sili con carbon stripper gui des for improved line
shootability
• Sati n web finish diffuses rod flash yet retains
el egant appearance
• Models avai labl e·
8' 6" 4 oiece
5 & 6wt
$589.95
9' 2 oiece
$539.95
6 & 8wt
p
9' 3 i ece
5, 7 & 8wt $569.95
oiece
9' 4
6wt
$589.95
9' 6" 2 niece
$579.95
9wt
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In total 15 specialist stores nationwide. Free Phone 0800 Hunt Fish (0800 486 834)
Check out our website: www.huntingandfishing.co.nz
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Custom Shop Downunder
• Exclusive upgrade for Hunting & Fishing NEW ZEALAND™ series
• Matte blank - you'll spook fewer fish
• Oversize guides - enhance line speed and rod action for improved
control and casting distance
Plus Regular Features
• Six-year warranty against accidental breakage - unbelievable!
• High modulus 100% graph ite blank - more casting power than
many rods twice the price
• 4-9 line weight choice with several 4 piece options
• State of the art reel seat high-grade cork, new generation ferrel
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• Outside pocket as well as internal
pocket with key chp
· Armatek knee pads for
added protection
1 /
/ • Rear D-ring for accessories ,iil;i;;#ill
_o1.,,r.;
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orvline Ktreme Wader
$399.95

Regular Wader Prices

· 5mm Chest
$299.95
· 5mm Waist
$255.00
· 3mm Thigh
$169.00
Limited stock available. 5mm black neoprene. Only in
standard sizes M. L, XL Allow 5 working days for delivery.

STR EAMS I DE
,poru

Reel: Ball beari ng. seleclive on/off Clicker, push button spool
retease. casls accuralel y wi th adjuslabl e spool lenSion knob,
melal frame and Sideplale construcli on, machi ne cutbrass
gears - gear ratio 5.3: 1, stardrag.
Combo: supplied wi th 50m, 201 b braid, pl us backing -ready toj ig

$119·95 �

1 Reel: All the features of Ille Sigma 1000 pl us•..
Gol d anodi sed al umini um spool, dual cenl/lfugal and mechanical
brake, anti over-run system, mai n gear appl ied slar drag system,
l ine capaci ty 50m of braid plus 200m mooo backing.

$159·95 with 50m btaid plus baeking

Taupo Fishin g Re g ulations
Review Update

,_

Many emglersfelt fbat
allowi11g anglers to con·
ti1111effsl,i11g after hav

ing J,ej}t 3Jis/J would
incmase crowding 011
TaupoRhv,,-s

PIJoto: Glc1111 Maclean

Where possible the regulations should �
consistent with comJ"lrable.Fish and Grune
reglllatlons applyiJ1g to 01c re�, of New
7--ealand to avoid confus10J1:'fhe subsequent
ly amended proposals were then discussed
1
with tbe \1wbaretoa Maori Trust 8oar<I. ·n,c

following is a summary of the more signifi
cant chMges agreed at t11ose meetings.

Oles and the weight could be added citllcr
wlihln the flies or as an additional auach
mcnt. The restriecion on �mum size

of hook to which weight co,�d � added
would be removed although the ma.ximum
book size which can be used (whe.ther
weighted or unweighted) would remain.The
current strike indicator restriction would
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fish :md Game rcgul: uion!I applying to the
rest of New Zealand.

remain but the maximum number of mes
which could be used would be incrc:aM:d to
three. Unlike our carUer suggestion, the use
or natural fli� would continue 10 be penrut
tcd in fir-only waters.

Rationale

Man)' of the concerns over the :lmount of
weight which on be used relate to anglers
being able 10 use ,pin-fishing equipment 10
fish in fly-only w:ucr,,, Inserting a definition
orflyfishingwill prevent this.The amount of
weight which can be added to fl)' fishing
equipment i> self limiting owing to the diffi·
culties in castin.g l2rgc" weight'\ and. 2.\ many
anglers ha,-c rcalbcd, using more weight
than necessary to get to the bottom d<>t:> not
Improve anglii1g succcs,,.Weight c: m >till be
:idcled to flies but s0me anglers m•1• prefer.
to use a smaller weight auacl1ed to the
and le.. likely
leader, which is ea."cr to
to ,nag. Ifweight co bc'addecl to tlte l<:<tder
tht·rc is no juStifk;\Iion for the re°Mriction on-..
1he maximum sl1,e of !took which can be
weighted, and removing thJS allow� the use
of larger.,!;Slhtcd pall<:�-

=�

it IsploposNI to close
l.r1ke Te \V/)(1/1111 (below) a

month eurlil.'r toprotect
trout wbicb ""' ccmgregat·
i11g prior lo r111111l11g up
t/Je Te W/Jala,r s,�""' to
spawn (be/011• ,1g/Jt)

Photos: G/e1111 \ltlclea11

Boat fishing

TI1crc would no lon!(<r be a requirement ror
everyone. on board 10 be licensed when >et
rods were used and it would be oka)' to h: wc
any 11111nber of assembled rods in the boat
Parnvancs would be ,111owed subject 10 the
"""'e cable-length and wcigluecl line rc,tric
tion� .1.\ do\\'llrigger,

·n,c suggestion 10 reduce the nouolling zone
from ;lOOm to 200,n around the ri ver mouths
wa., not suppoa�-<l. ln,tead a new propo>:J.l
\\':I, suggcswd whcrcb) the 300m l'CS1riction
would remain around ,1)1c major Or fishlng
mouth:» but an incre:\.St.'(I number of rhe \'cry
sm: IJ I strL-am mouths around the Jake would
bavc no .boat fislllns l'C->t.rlction. TI1c,;c are
the Wai J>llhilti, RototllZ,lio.Wait0t3t'3,Tok:unu,
Rotomoho (Slip Creer..').Te A\\ar0Q.Ot>ulll:,I,
Turacwaeroa..l{otukotuku, Tutaeuaua, Otl1 tira.,
Omoho,'1\! Mapu and Ok:ii :o Streams.

.,n1cn.: woulcrbe ii�riction on h03t-l'1:,h"iog ln the viciruty orthcloka.:iouwl1arf. it h
-sugge"cd the use of unanchored boa!.>. in
the W.tikato Ri�er b(1wecn the Control
Gate., and lluka Foils ll!:.,l'cr•�ited"
_

1·hc current :.trike rndkator:s an,: cifoctive
and the regufatlo11 is simple and casl!}'
cnrorccd.'l'he lh<·or.up to three rue, ,1110,"6
!lat Iona le
alicraatlre angUng methodsand the ,ugg�led change, arc: 1,-enef.illy coos,s1ent. wit!!,_•-RCCJ.!liring C\:§b6<1) oo boarda boat to be

licensed when �cl mds are in UM: is a major
jnconvcnicncc for groups whJch include
people who have no intention of fishing.
Similar!)' 1hc re,,uiction on the number of
a.ssemblcd rods in • boat is viewed as an
unnecessary con�Lraint when an individual
may only llsh with one rod at a time.
l�m,vaocs provide a similar fishing opportu•
nit}' to downriggcr:, and providing the maxi
mum depth 10 wh,ch ther can effecti\elr be
u,ed is controlled in rhe s:,mc way, there is
no good rt11son to 1>rohibit them.
There are a number of river mot11hs where

the 300m rcs1rlcllon is valued by <hore-based
small
anglers. Howc:,cr. thc,c axe :rlw
>1reams scaucrcd around the lake which
o11c;r iltlte or no fly tlshiog opportunity and

"""'l'

which indeed many p�-oplc don't even know
exist. A 300m c.Ju.,ion zone aroun<l _these
....
.,.,.cs .no purpose and � .,, unne<:es
'31')' consm,im on. angk:rs uolfuig

Much of the upper Waikato River i, Inaccessi
ble to_sllorc-'ba.<cd anglecl"and provides :rsoit
abJeopportunl.ty for lxr•t-basoo.iGJQfishing.

Restrictions on rlaiing

posal to allow rhc UM: of lures with two or

more single hook:, :u,L1ched. As a cons-e
qucnce it is suAAcMed these regul:uions
remain as ther currently are.
The rcmov:rl of rhc bag and size limits on

Lake Moawhans;o, the \Vaipakihi River :rnd
the children's pond ac rheTongariro Narional
Trou1 Ccmre is recommended.The removal
ofthe size limit hut no1 the bag lin1i1 on �c
Kurat:m was al.so supponed as wa, the pro
po,,al 10 allow the Ocp-utmem 10 aurhorisc

bona fide disabled people 10 fish Cor trout by
means that-Would oiherwise be illcg.'ll, sui>
jcct 10 any condflion, tl1a1 may be necc,,a,-y.
The legal length of rrom would be me:i,ured
from the tip of the snout 10 che V or fork of
the tail, rather rhan to the tip of the 1all :is at
present.
Spin fishiog would be permincd in che

lblclanu Tailracc llP,ll'l.'301 or the hi ghw:rr
brl.tlie.
Nore that the use of 1hrec flies or lures
would be permillcd a, discussed in rhe ,cc

tionon fly fishing The use of11ttificill lun:s
im11;attn.g moil�.in�ct.s1 bugs,worm� and
ffih roe would JlO !(.>ngcr be proliibircd.

A� m� subm..i.s�ion.s cmpbasiSt'd there wa�-_
no ,up.port for C.Xtcnd�g th£ flsblllj! hours.
-Similarly die suggc.1ion to allo,v "'anglers co-=-- Rat!2nal';;'
<:ontinue lishing":,O.er having killttd
l1k changes 10 )c:g;,l fc.hiog hours and the
.;1,r
an angler mllSt scop Jhhmg
lt(?UL
°was suongl),..rcjected as w:is 1he..pro�
-'ll_ ..,
�
.....
......
1
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The new Cortland
5 5 5 Series flylines
Over two years to develop, with two years
of testing. The outcome... a flymaster's dream.
I tried du: Cortland 555 \VFf Fly
Linc on Lake Tarawem. 11,efirsr
time offrJu: rt.<l on a cold nigl1t if
lay as straighr as an a,-row, so
impol'tant 10 staying in 1oucl1 with
d1ore flits, Tiu: ruxr day l 11)'111 pl1
fld1td 011 the Ng<mgo1aha. The
New Co,.rland 555 line casts and
float$ bc;autif1dly. 0 nC\-cr rt.com· ,
me11d a11y1hi11g I don'r btlit\·e in)
Ptttr Scott
Tisdalls, Auddand
lltwleo�rn! ChalllQI 1998
New Zeobid leom /.\eirlJer Polond 1999
� leolordTeam Meni>e, Aullrolio 1999
New leo�nd Team Meniler Sweden 2001

The removal <;>f the bag and size li mjrs in the waters
proposed will have no biological impact on those fish
eries but will create addWonal opportunities,The abilh
t)' oo exempt disabled people from certain provisions
of the regufations may allow them to fiSh when.other•
wise they would have been excluded. Note that this
approval is-on a cosecby-casc b:1sis and the impact of
,vharnvcr is proposed 011 other anglers ,vould be taken
into account. 'Ibis is consisteAt with the existing
national approach under the Freshwater Fishcrie;;
Rc,gulations.

The world ofthe 21st centu')' fly fisher is exponding ot lightning
speed. The cutting edge angler demands performance and value.
1'"he new 555 Series has been designed to be one step ahead of
today's fly fisher, combining groundbreaking new Barrier
Construction Technology with application-specific tapers and
proprietary coatings that tune in each line for the job at hand.
It's no coincidence that the Ay line company with the lo11gest
history is also the one with its eye
toward the futt1re. Cortland
pushes the boundaries of
their fly lines, so you
can push yours,

Little
Tunny Une
Longer runn.ing line (l25 feet
tot.1I ) and extended power taper for
longer casts; longertip to tum over
smaller flies (c�n be trimmed back easily
for larger flies); super sU ck clear coating
that's practically invisibl e with a
proven Camo Mono core.
WF lmmnediate (I to 1.5" per
second) only-sizes 8,9,lOat
Clear
your Cortla,id
Floater
Pro Shop.
Crystal dear, super·
supple thermo-set pl astic body and
pr�p�etary fo�r-lumt.� mono rc_gi\•e
Distributed b
this hne � spec1flc grav1tr that�
lS off the Doug as Johnson
Co
l
chart (J 1s water; the 55::, Cle.ar f1oatcr
than 70, making it the highest
i s less
floating line in existence) and a
C TLAND
cambility that hos to be tried to be �
believed.
•
l¥Fonly-sius 4,5,6 -at
'
yow Cortla,id Pro Sl1op.
s,,..,,.,, ofrhe
NZ Ry Fi.sltlttg 1tam

t
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were suggested as ways or increasing fishing opporm
nit)•. However, it was clear there was little support from
anglers and several submissions made strong cases tl1at
the effect of the bag liml!:._ change might actually be to
reduce oppormnity by encouraging pool hogging ancl
the "high grading" of fish (discording a trout kept earli
er for a better specimen cauglu later).

..Measuring trout from..!.!le sno\11 to thefoi:k of the taills
tll�ational St:U!oard .(Qr r<:Crt.'ational fishing in-Jresh
�sah water\and also fot.-scientific :�n<l rechni<:_aJ dat3
collCftJQn.

ere- -�
1:�re arc relatively f�w fl9�w�<:_r areas-,vt"
- §.....Current1y-q:>t'ritlit'tcd. One such area is -�
spin fis�J_&)
..._
.downstcc.',!_m of the high� bridge on the Tok:ifunl To1frace and there appcars.no·good re:isoniiono 31fow
iliiS ot)portmtity aQ.9y1e the bridgC.as well�
·�

·-

.

Allowingrlle11Se ot\l(5to:tm.ee-fllesorllur�Js in;;;d. .:_•
ed principo,lly (or flyfg_h;if,"ft-iS w'lli.!$ely to �
�·-...,,__
_,_
._
�ma�Ql!in/l�!\'<jC ffi°rCS a$ fc;i., tr</)1 Ol\)Jt -J]Janc0n�lure�_!O.stn1:>w,.eveu.tl!sl!Jg!1 thS).'. can legal· ly trse two'.">\-lloWing the·us-c.:,\cross-thc.1\;tiole fisherr
�.;;=:
a7in,cb Slin�ler and �ore ea;ily undet:toocl
makesfol'
°";egula�,c use ofat�ial !;>.res ii�tating mollu�f - �
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Otamangakau coUect in L-tke-re \Vhaiau and
canal prior to running up the Tc \Vhaiay
Stream. Here they arc tacgeted by a small
group of anglers,many of whom use angling
techniques, such as heave and leave, which
make it difficult to release any fish alive The
key ro the trophy fishery over the summer in
Lake Otamangakau is that the fish liYe to old
age, continuing to grow -after each spawning.
Our data indicates the Odds are that every
trophy fish iJt tl1e Jake will have been_ caught
at ),\:ast once previously, higbligh�ng the
importance of StlCCessful catch and rele.1se
iu thts fishery.In June troi.lt arc cspeciallr
v1.dnernbJe. and their chances of surviv!ng
rcpca!ed spawning,, to'reach trophy size are
�guccd. It is suggested that fishing for
�<:_Se t'rout on
__ their spawning ntigralfo_� _is
,wt consistent witb,the management.of the
lake a s" a trophy fishery.

Licences

.--

• Removing the legal compulsion for anglers
to report the capn, re of mgged trout as this
is virtually impossible to enforce and we
much prefer to rely on goodwill
Replaeing the present restriction on hav
ing a maxi.mum deposit of 23kg of trout in
a commercial freezer or smokehouse with
a limit of 12 f ish. The prohibition on
depositing more 1han the daily bag limit
on any one day is removed
Deleting the Cl)!ire section controlling the
canning-Qt trout (regulations 2 537)
as it
is unnecessary and ourdated. Preserving
ftsh in this way is conceptually no differ
ent from frecning or smoking them
• Deleting tl1e p;oWbition on releasing fish
without authority as it is already fully con•
t,rolled tli rough the <;onscrvation and,
-Biosecuriry 4,cts and the Freshwater
·FishCries Regulations

-•.Srreogrltenii-;g the regulations governing
the perrajtting of fishing competitions to

-:.

Changes in the
Lake Otamangakau Fishery
By Rob Mars/Jail
Rob Is t/Je FlsberyArea
Ecologist and is
responsiblefor theJlsb
ery 111011/roringpro
granunes. fie is also a
keen ,mgler.

L1ke Ornmangakau was created in 1972 as
part of the \�estcrn Diversion of the
Tongariro Power Developmem (TPD). Since
then the lake has become well known for
the quality of trout it produces, in particular
the oppommiry to catch very big trophy
rainbow or brown trout.
In the past few years the fishcrr has under
gone sever:tl ch:1nges. Unfortunate!)' the
odds of catching a trophy fish have been
much lower than they were in the boom
times of the 1980s and mid 1990s. Whlle the
fishery struggk:d to produce rhe same num•

ber of trophy trout (>4.54kg or J0lb), it nev
ertheless remained heahhy with strong year
classc.s of fish entering the population each

re:1r (Target Taupo, issue 35).

• Surve)'S of the cotaJ catch and harvest by
anglers over a season
·The Tc \Vhaiau stream fish trap.Tc \Vhaiau
is the OIU)' sp:iwnins trib11tarr of L1ke
Otamangakau, so by trapping the fish tliat
run it every year we learn a great deal
about their size and numbers presem.The
trap has been operating since 1994
• interviews of expert anglers. Every year a
number of expert anglers :tre interviewed
at the end of the season :u1cl asked 10 rate
their perceptions ofthe state of the fishery
and their satisfaction with various aspects
of the fishlog.

Since 1994 we have been monitoring the
Lake Otamangakau fishery with the aim of
identifying changes in the trout popul:1tions
and increasing our understanding of the fish
ery so we can make informed management

Thjs article discusses the results or the
expert angler interviews and comp:trcs the
perceptions and predictions of these anglers
with what we observed through the ·1c

decisions that optimise the troph)' potential.

W'haiau rr.,p.

Different tools have been nsed at different
times to monitor components of the fishery
including:
• S11rveys to monitor angler catch rates (the
aver:tge number of fish caught per hour)
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and compliance levels. Every sununcr we
interview between 250 and 300 anglers on
the lake

Ini1i-all)' angler satisfaction was monitored by
asking every angler incervi ewed as pan of
the crcd surveys to rate their satisfaction
with various aspects of 1he fishing. I-lowe,·er
the demographics or take Otamangakau

Norrie /iwl11g bolds
" big brown male.
J1111e 2002

anglers are very different from
those of angl ers on L:tkelaupo and
using this approach we found that
we concinu:11.ly interviewed 1he
same peop1e rhroughom the sc..oa·
son. Of the Other anglers many
were visitors fishing t.he lake for
the first time with nothing to com•
pare their experience ,vith. It
became obvious that we needed
another way to monitor angler per·
ceptions :1nd satisfaccion with lltis
fishery more accurately.A new sur·
vcy methodology was designed
and adopted three years ago (sec
Target 7anpo issue 34 for details).
At the end of each season a srnaU
group of experienced angl ers who
fish the lake regularly are asked for
their perceptions about as1>ec1s of
1he fishery and to rate their satis
faction with the s<.·::- lson·s fishing.A
group of 11ine anglers with a com•
bined experience on the lake of
more than 130 ye:i.rs ,vas initially
invited to take part in the survC)'.
Aflcr three yc::us of monitoring we
are now in a position to assc.">S the
results.

1/iRJI
� -!-!:
- -r:1
---

Nukuhau Street. PO Box 1 038, Taupo
Fax/phone (071 378 7779. Alh (07J 378 8753

Over the years we ha,·e learnt a
sreat deal about the fishery from
the Tc \Vhaiau tr:lp. For exarnple,
the number of tophy fish present
peaked in 1996 with 35 rainbows
trapped over 4 54kg
.
(101b) or 4%
of the total adult population (as
well as 7 brown H"Out over
4. 54kg). Since then, numbers have
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declined to a low in 2000, when only one rainbow and one brov,m trout of tl1is size were
trapped.·n,c trap data not onJy identified rhe decline but also indicated an absence ()f older
fish in the run. The older fish tend to be the trophy fish and their absence we believe was
caused by the loss of kelts migr:uing downstream after spawning in 1998.Normally these fish
return to the lake t:o continue growing bm in 1998 the um.1sually hjgh nows ,vhich C.'i:istcd ror
long periods over winter swept many of the kelts over the Te \X'haiau spillway instead and into
the \X'hanganui River.l11is 10,v J)Oint in the fishery in terms of trophy trout (but nol total fish
numbers) coincided w ith the commencement of our new satisfitction survey in l999/2000.It
,vas quite revealing to find that the anglers selected to take part in the surver ha,1e very sim
ilar perceptions to ours as managers.and made similar predictions about the fu(Urc of the fish
ery and in particular the improvement in the trophy population.

1\S patt of the interview each angler is asked to answc1· a series of questions by picking the
number between 1 and l0 which best reflects their view (where l = terrible and 10 = exec.I·
lent). The average of all the responses to each question for each of the last three summers is
presented in graph 1.
Grap!, J.,1,,.mge of all t/Jc

responses ro /..,,(,/...�
Oft1ma11gt1kt111fis/JetJ1
questions/or 1999/2000
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10 2001/02
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�t>tHI 1'\lfOOl'fof ��(I( (;Qrdlioo :-u,ollO'd :.., .,,<,1
llqlh)· �hi� t,d),),w dt.11111Jow k$1al -la'CI 111<,..n
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Fron1 graph J it is apparem that anglers perceptions over the summer of 1999/2000 were chat
there were reasonable numl>crs of rainbow trout but only of a,·erage size and very few trophy·
sized fish.As it t urned out the trap run ,hrough thc'IC \'v'haiau trap the rollowing winter was
the largest recorded since trapping began in 1994 but as commerned only one trophy-sized
rainbo,v was recorded. (Gmph 2)
Grap/J 2.Total mn ofmin
bow and brown trout
through /be Te \flbalau
trap 1994 10 2001

Year
aRAinbow QBrown

The follo,ving summer (2000/01) our expert anglers noted a continued absence of trophy fish
(only four rainbows over 4.54kg, were subsequentJy lrapped) but. that �tnothcr strong year
class was evident and tJ1e average size of 1he fish was incrcasing.' C1 1c condition of bOlh the
rainbow and brown trout continued to be mted as high and these a.oglers :iU agreed that thC)'
expected to sec the fishery furtht:r improve.

The results for thjs last su1 nmer bear out the prediction.The angler rating of the number of
trophy trout present has almost doubled and the number of lcgaJ sized rainbow trom is rated
very highly as is the overall size of these fish.The brown trout fishery conti nues to rate high·
ly and fish of both species were consiclcrccl to be in very good condition.
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�n,c trap darn this winter reflects these per•
ceptions, with r.1inbows trapped so far this

)'ear overagiJ\g 3.10kg for females and 2.96kg
for males. "fltcsc arc the heaviest ave.rage
weights recorded since 1996. There have
been a number of fish with four trap cUps
(have spawned at least four times) which we
would never have picked as old fish if it

were not for the clips,such was their condi
tion. Similarl y in 1be firs< three momhs of
this year's trapping operation, 16 r-.iinbow
anti one brown trout over 4.54kg have been

tmpped.111..is is three ti.mes the tota.l nu mber
of large fish tr:ipped in 2000 and 200l com
bined, and unequalled since the 1996 peak
of 42 fish to::1pped bc1wecn l April ond 3 1
August.

What does this clam tell u s abom 1he Ukely
fishing next sununcr? Half of the anglers

surveyed this year expect the fishery to be

very similar next season, the other half
expect to see another increase in the n u m 
ber o f trophy fish caught. �lime will tell.
liowcv er, before you all rush off to catch

your trophy don·t forget the lessons already
learnt.nte 1996/97 harvest survey measured
an average catch rate of 0 . 1 1 fish per hour or
one fish for every lO hOurs of effor1. I.ake
Otamangakau is genemlly no1 kind 10 the

casual visitor and even in the good years
most trophy fish represent many hours of
effort and learning on the part of the suc
cessful angler.111e harvest survey also indi
cated that most large fish in the lake ,vere
Ukelr to be caught over the course of a sin•
gle season.We have already higltligh1ed llut
the key to the trophy fishery in Lake

Otamangakau is that the fish survive a mun
bcr of years. cominui1lg to grow ea.ch year.1l
is therefore very likely that most trophy fish
have been c�1ught at least once pre,,iously.
Formnately. in recent years more than 70% o f
the catch has been released alive, but if
anglers kill large numbers of fish or follow
poor catch and release techniques it will
have a major irnpact on this fishery.

Like all wiJd trout fisheries,Taupo included,
1.akc Otamangakau cycJes through good and
bad years. At the moment it is in an upward
phase. Enjoy the oppormniries this offers
but please look after it. It is fragile.
1l1anks to Ron Burgin, Ken Drummond,

Ralph Young, Fred 8arnowich1 Mark
Ellteridge ,Tiro McCarth); Pete Mitchell.
Graham Dean and Peter Deakin for their
ongc>ing participation in thiS project.

Tongariro Angling Book
The ·lhngari ro River and its fishery arc the
subjcc..·t of a hook currently in prcp;tr.uion.
Auckland ;rnglcr and kg.al t:ditor Gr.mt
l
lcndcrson has spt:nt sc,·cr.tl y<:ars n..·s<.·;:m.: h·
ing th<: fislu."ry and the many peopk who
have been dr.1wn to it hy the great tnnu fish 
ing:

Grant first fished the rh·cr as a hoy in the.."

cJrly 1960s, when Turangi was a compara
ti\'d)' small selll<:rm:nt. The construction of
the Tong;uiro hydro-dcctric power scheme._"
ch:mgt·d both the river and the town�hip
forc:n."r. He notes:

··The gn:at thing about Ihe Tongariro is that
it h;:ts pro\'idcd a SJlt.:<:ial angling experience
for all kinds of pcopk. from kings to com-

mom:rs. Dc:spitc all the d1angcs, it comin

ucs to hc thc hig drawc:ird for anAlers.cspe
cially those from on:rsl';ts."

Gr.tot Ucndc:rson would likt.· to he.tr from
:myonc who has historical information
ahom the..· fisht·ry in thl' form of anl,!ling
diaries or good quality phowµr-.iphs (prints
or transp;m:ncic.::s) or cn:n a �ootl story
from timc:s long past.
I k can hl' comactc.·d at:
;6 Princc:s Streel
Nonhcorc
Auckland 13 I O
Tdephone: (09) -i80 8979 (Home)
(09) -188 r60 (Bus.)

Email: gramkn@Actrix.co.nz
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FLOOD DAMAGE
By Ro/J .ltnrs/)(1/1

Background

Rob Is tb<' T/sl.,eryArca
l!cologist anti Is
respo11sll>l<•/01· //Jefisb1• 1J•
mo11itorl11g programmes.
He is also " J..V?e11 n11glcr.

1n December 2001 Taupo andTurangi experienced a "li�nif'icant .storm 1hat spanned rour ctars.
A rain gauge Located at the Tongariro National Trout ('..cntre, approximately 5km M>uth of
Turangi, recorded 1he r:1infull during the s1orm (table l).A iota! of 204mm of rain fell 1>c1wccn
6 and 9 of December,which was more than the total month!)' rainf.111 c,cry month prior c.xcept
May :ind November.Ten d:ay� after the initial e,·ent another intense ,1orm hit the area. deliver
ing 25mm of rain in IS minutes at Rangl .uea
Station under the H:mhungaroa Range�.
:
·mere w:-u, flooding in many :treas
around the dblrict between 7- 9
December. State Hij:hwar
between T:aupo and �r\1r:rngi was
closed when the \V:,iot: 1ka and
Tauranga,1\1upo Rh•er.. broke their
banks on the e,·ening of the December. The Taurani:a-Taupo
River suffered sig.nific-:mt channel
change, which was diM:u:,.scd in
Target Tm,po, issue 39. .\10,1 of the
lake's other tribut2ric� -,uffcrcd
nooding to varying degrees though
none more so than the \Vharcroa
River. on the �uth-westcrn :,hore
of Lakc"I'.lupo.
The \Vharcroa ruver ha!' It� �ourcc
on the eastern slope:. of the
Hauhung.1ro:1 Ranges. A ,, nail pro
ponion of the catchment consistS
of cutO\'er native fo�t while the
predomin:uu land use, especially in
the lower two-thirds of the catch•
ment is pasioral fam1ing. A large
portion of the river and its main
tributary, the Otanm Strt.-am, now
through lbn8i:uea Station on State
Highwai• 32. The minfall figures
provided in table I were collected
approximate!)' 30km from the
hc.-.adw:uc� of the \Vh:1rcroa, but
:.ubsrnnti: ,nr more rain fell in the
Ilauhungaroa Ranges than in
Turangi. 11tc local f.lmt manager
doesn't rcc:all e.xperiencin!l rainfall
like it before. The ri ver s uffered
serious erosion throushout the
catchment. the C\'ldcncc of which
was Ob\•iou� in L:lke T:iupo, with
huge plume� of diny wmcr and
mfts of pumice spillin1,t lnto Te

o n t he Whareroa River
Hape 8ay.The damage was caused by a combinotion of the increased volume and velocity of
water associated with the high rainfall, but also from a series of massive slugs of water and
debris sem down the river by the collapse of a number of dammed culverts in the headwaters

The Whareroa River brown trout fishery
A feamre of lhe Thupo fishery is that it is '"wild" or self-sustaining. J o otlter words, no hatchery
reared fish are released into the J>Opulation.The fishery is sustained by nanmtl spawning in the
20 or so tributaries accessible to trout.As a conscquence,an im1>0rtant part of our role as fish·
cry managers is to protect rhe natural spawning and rearing habitat of trout ,o enable them to
reproduce successfully and therefore sustain the fishery.

Table J
Ra/11/all re,·ortled at
10nga,-lro Natfont1/ Trout
Centre 5·9 /)eceml)er
2001

December
Rainfall (mm)

5

8.5

6
6 1. 4

7

8

93.6

_9
40.1

Rainbow trout are the dominant species in the 11aupo fishery, making up between 85-90% of
the population and anglers' catch. 6l'own trout are notoriously difficult to catch unless actual
ly iargeted and therefore offer the Taupo angler an additional challenge and opportunity.
However, for many anglers the true appeal of'faupo brown trout is their size. Most trophy-sized
trout (greater th:m 4.54kg) caught in the fishery are browns so it is understandable that they
hold a special place forT.1upo anglers.

· r11c most irnporrnnc brown trout spawning tributary in the fishery is the'lbngariro River, fol
lowed closely by the Whareroa River.Why these two rivers are favoured much more strongly
by brown trout than otherTaupo tributaries iS unknown.A measure of the importance of the
Wharcroa River is that the New ZealandWildlife Service (now DOC) built and operated a fish
trap on the river for many years. Fish were trapped intermlttemlr from 1951 to 1977, provid·
ing information on 1he size of the spawning run and structure of the population at that time.
In these years spawning runs of up to 2500 bro,vn trout ,vere recorded.

Effects of the flood on the Wharcroa River
The impacts of the storm on 9 December ca11 be seen along the entire length of the Whareroa
River.The extreme rainfall caused an increase in discharge and water velocity that eroded the
bed and pumice banks of the river and its tributaries. In addition to the typical erosion process
es associated with flooding, the Whareroa was subjected to additional damage caused by the
damming and subsequent collapse of culverts in the upper catchment. During storms culverts
arc required to allow larger than oormal volumes of water.Unfortunately this doesn't always
happen, and if thC)' are too small, poorly constructed, or not maintained and kept clear, they
can block w ith branches and other debris washed down.TI1e res,�tinS build - up of water and
debris esse.ntially crcate.s a lake, until such time that it either oveNops or completely undcr
mjnes the culvert and washes it away.In either case, the effect is often siJnilar to a dam break
ing and sending a slug of water and debris downstream.This may sweep everything in front
of it, including downstream culverts and bridges .Such events are also known 10 occur natu�
rally in the 1'aupo catclunent when logs and pumice block the path of a river until such time
as it bursts. For example, a few years ago this happened near the mouth of tl1e Waihora River
in the western bays.Anglers fishing the mouth at the time were treated to a show when a huge
wall of water suddenly poured over the cliff beside them.The res,tlting waterfall flowed for a
few minutes a.nd then stopped as suddenly as le had started.Another potentially more serious
incident occurred when a wall of water came down the gully at Cherry 83)' just as local school
children who had been camped there were depaning. The erosional force of such events can
be huge and can cause irreparable damage to a river and lts inhabitants,
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Dave lfm·t surveys the
damage. Note tbe l:Je((tbl of
t/Je pumice debris deposfl
ctl 011 tbe banks. Pbotos:
Rob ,lforsbflll
A series of Wflretfaffs 1,as
baen created by forge
blocks of pumice lo,lglng
i11 tlJe gorgc

Eight culverts were washed out in the upper reaches of the \Vh.1rcroa River during the stonn
of December 200l. On the night of 9 December the Rangialea Station manager recalls hearing
an incredible thunderous noise. when the largest of the culverts blew out not too far from his
house. Some of the wash-outs cau::;cd very little damage but others had a much greater impact
on the biological and ph) Sical features of the river.
1

As part of the initial assessment. of the flood effects on the Taupo fishery, the entire length of
the \Vhareroa was surveyed from the air to rissess the amount of damage.There were also
ground assessments completed of the up1>er reaches from downstream of the Otaru:1 Stream
confluence up to the\Vhareroa waterfall. 'l11c cffcclS observed can be broken imo r.wo groups:
physical and biological.
Physic(I./
As the photos illustrate, lhe river was subj ected to major physical damage.The b:tnks ,;vere
severely eroded in many places, causing numerous large pumjce slips. ·n,e eroded material
from su ch sHps and other erosion sites was de1>ositcd along the banks and in the channel, form
ing large. e.xposcd accumulatio ns of pumice an<l sand and in sonic cases buried flax and other
shrubs. Much
.
of the riparian vegetation was complete l y removed, buried or w:tShed into the
ri ver.

Numerous small obstructions to fish passage exist where t.rees have been washed across the
river. traJ>J>ing pumice and other debris in their branches and new shoots.This debris interrupt
the now of the river :tnd over time may cre:ue impenetr:1ble barriers to the upsrream movc
me1 n of spawning trouc :n,e debris c-.1. n also form darns similar to those formed b y blocked cul
verts, with inevitable consequcncc:.s. Downstream of State Highway 32 1he river enters a num
ber of narrow gorges.some 011ly l 2rn
- wide.There are three major obstacle.:; to f is h pass.1.ge in
one of these narrow gorges.·n,c first is a 3m high waterfall creue<I br the accumulation of
large blocks of pumice and branches. Downstrearn of this arc. two smaller waterfalls, both
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Tbe de{Jrls anti pumice
btwe created numerous
ob�.::tactes to tbe pas..w,ge
ofJisb.

approxhnately 2m high. Trout, c.-spccially brown trout, have no chance of overcoming these
obstacles and arc therefore now excluded from the spawning grounds upstream.
'fhe entire .substrate of the river bed has changed from gravel and cobbles that are ideal for
spawning to punlice,silt and mud. Even a month after the event, when the flow had returned
ro normal, the bed of the river was still in continual , notion as pumice and sand w;tshed down
strcanl. Five months la1er the cornposition of the bed has improved, but still contains large
areas of m u d and silt.
Biological
The biological effects of this degree of physical damage arc likely to be significant. It is prob
able that au trout, including juveniles, adults and unhatched eggs iJl the river at the time of the
flood would have been killed.Trout are a relatively hardy fish and capable of surviving quite
significant floods, but an event like this, compounded by the catastrophic collapse of culverts,
would have certainly been too much for them.The same can be said for the invertebrate pop
ulation in the stream that would have been washed :lway by the force of the wa1er or suffo
c.:ued by the huge input.s of pumice and silt. During our assessmen1s, no jm1enilc trout or
stream insects were seen in or around the river.
Unfortunately the problem doesn't stop there. Imagine fish returning to the river this winter
or even in three years' time to spawn.111e)' would arrive at the mouth of the river and begin
to slowly make their way upstrearn.The further upstream they get the greater the difficulties
they will encounter.First, they have to negotiate numerous obstacles to their upstream move
ment caused by the tress and punlice blocks lying across the river.Some of these arc passable
but others will stop all but the strongest fish. If they manage 10 negotiate these and reach the
head,vater spawning beds they will begin to pair up and dig redds (nests) in the river bed
where they'll lay their eggs. If there has been any amount of r.lin in the preceding few weeks
the bed of the river will be covered in pu1 nice and silt, washed off the banks.Some fish will
succeed in digging through the silt and lay their eggs. Unfortunately, with the riverbed ill con
tinual motion, another layer of silt and pwnice will almost certainly cover those eggs before
they hatch, starving them of o.x1 gcn and ultimately killing them. Even if the eggs do success
fully hatch there will be few insects for the young fish to eat.
1

It is possible that there are too many factors stacked against these fish to allow succcssfuJ
s1>awn.ing during the nc..xt three to five years. Time will tell but the effects of this single event
on the \X'harero:t River brown trout population are likely 10 significant in the short term.
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Where to from here?

The options available to us as managers of the fishery in this case are unfortunately few as
nature must take its course. However, there are some things that can be done to improve the
chances of successful spawning in tJte future.
Firstly it is critical that we learn from what has happened and do everything possible to pre.
vent it happening again.\Ve obviously can't control the weather.and it is natural for streams to
.nood.But the damage caused by culverts collapsing is not narural and must be minimised. Oy
wc)rking with landowners and regional co\lncils we hope to have significam input imo what
'"'Ork occurs and what maintenance programmes are inst.imted in the future.In t.hc case of the
\Vhareroa RJver, the farm manager and Environmcm \Vaikato already have plans to retire and
plant ;km of the Whareroa River and its tributaries on Rangiatea Station.
The blockages to fish passage need 10 be cleared as soon as possible. Some can be removed rel
atively easily but others, includlng the ·w aterfa.lls, will be much more difficult, and a monitoring
plan is being developed to ensure that the huge amount of debris in the area doesn't simply
create more blockages once the olcl ones arc cleared.
ln the medium to long term, with some human help and prudent catchn1ent ma.nagemcnt the
\Vhareroa will heal itse lf and the brown trout wil.l return. However it will take a few years.
The Importance of Variety

The articles "Flood Damage in the Whareroa" and ·frabitat Restoration and Protection in
the \'v'hangan1a1a Stream" in this issue h ighlight the large variation amongst spawning trib
utaries in the Taupo fishery and some of the different chrens faced. In fact spawning trib
utaries range from the'lOngariro River to streams we can step O\•er; from stable. spring.fed
streams co flashy, surface fed torrents.Under any particular sec of conditions trout pro
duction in some types of stream will be favoured over other streams. But no manerwhat
mother nan,re deals up,some streams will be suitable. This resilience in theTaupo fishery
is often overlooked but is a key factor in the continued sustainability of the fishery.
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One of the keys to tbe
Taupo fishery is the
exceptional spawning
a,ul rean:ng habitat in
tbe tribu1t1ry streams. in
Ibis case the \Vbfll k<Ju
Stream
Pboto Glenn 1lfaclea11

The juvenile trout monitoring programme was initiaUy designed to assess t.he impacts of the
1995196 eruptions of Mount Ruapehu on trout spawning and recruitment in the Tong:1.riro
river and has now been running for seven years.
The prog.r:unrne utilises rwo d ifferent sampling merhods1 one to assess the number of fry and
the other to assess the number of fingerlings in the populatjon.Newly hatched fry inhabit d i f .
ferenr areas o f a st.«.-am fro1n the older and larger fingcrlings.An electric fishing machine is used
to sample the shallow riffles for fry and baited minnow traps arc used co catch fingcrlings iJl
deeper water with i.ll· Slream and overhead cover.Graph 1 shows the number of fish split into
5mm length classes caught by each method in 200I. Most fish caught electric fishing tend to
be less than 50nun long while those caught in the minnow traps arc between 50 and 90mm
long,
\X'hen we take a closer look at the number of fry caught throughout -any year we see a fairly
consistent panern of abundance rhat not surprisingly filS with the known lifecyclc o f �faupo
trout. Graph 2 shows that the peak in fry numbers occurs during spring and early summer, a
few months after the main adult spawning mjg_ration. TI1is varies subtly from year to year but
the basic pattern is consistent.

Grapb I .
Lengthfrequency analysis
ofjuve11ile trout caught
/11 tbe Tongarlro and
Whilikau Riue1-s 2001
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Many factors can influence the number offry in the population including the tuning and mag
nitude offl<><>ds.The floods inJuly 1998 peaked at 814 and 838 cumecs and were the third and
fourth largest recorded since 1957.Our monitoring indicated a drop in the pop,�ation of fry
in the Tongariro River iJ1 the months im.rnediately after the flood, bm we also noticed that the
river bed had been ·cleaned" by the flood waters, which would hopefully improve spawning
success later in the year.At the time ,;ve predicted that the success of spawning lace in the year
would counteract the loss of early spawning and the monitoring appeared to confirm this.
However the overall in1pact of the flood could only truly be assessed three years later when
the juvenile crout were expected to return to the Tongariro River co spawn themselves.The
Grt1pb2.
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Hm·,y Ht11nllto11 sets a
Gee Minnow trap in
prime juv-<mile IJi1bilal i11
the 7ongarh'o River
/>l:JOto Glenn Mt1clea11

large size of the run through the W:tipa trap last winter and the success of the river angling,
albeit later in the year than normal, (Target Taupo issue 39) confirmed that the fishery
bounced back well.
The monitoring also provides an insight into the likely impact of the flood experienced in early
December last year.After an unusually dry spring, cheTongariro catchment experienced a peri·
od of consistent rain and on 7 December flooded to a peak discharge of approximately 500
cumecs.Tb.is is a reasonable flood for lhe Tongariro but the most concerning feamre was its
timing.As shown in graph 2 . peak fry abundance occurs at this time of year and it was feared
that the newly hatched f is h would be very susceptible to being either stranded or swept away
by the large flows.However ou1 · monitoring indicates the flood didn't have a significant impact
on the fry as shown in the results in graph 3.Thc small stars on the graph indicate the number
of fry captured each month and it appears that the flood did not significantly affect the num
ber caught in December or January.Results early in 2002. sho·wn in graph 2, suggest that the
flood also had very little impact on those fry incubating in the bed of the rher a1 the time.
Based on the number of juveniles c.aught this year (graph 2) we look forward to a strong maid·
en trout population in theTongariro River in two to three years• time when these fry mature
and return to the river to spawn.
1
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Eacl\,rear the winter spaw'l!."g runs of minbow trout at'faupo attract a pilgrimage of
anglers in pursui� of their shareofthese healthy,wclll.:ondilioncd lish. With their anen· o •:fied on the largerrivers lcg,1lly open to1ishin&,manyanglers are unawar
�t
,
·�,is smaller streams located �d the lake also play an importantpan in
·• •
g spawning and rearing habitat nccessarr 10 ensure die furure nf the fishery.
�
.
- Jlow\ng imo the nonhe9" bay w1th which lt sba��amc, the Whangamata Stn.'1m
,
near Kinloch iS a cfassic example of the good spa,vning liabitat fotllld in ma1 1y of the
smaller streams. Tile fafors which combine to make the, stte'am weJl-simatcd include
high watC( quality with a consittenUr cold tcmpc,:aturc.seasonab!e gr'A\'el beds suitable
l
tor spawning reads, and stable fow which is not prone to drn�tic flooding.
An importan�clemcnt of managing the Tatlpo fishery is the protection of such spawn
ing habitat,and the Whangamata Stream bas been work-in-progress for the fishery over
lhC pl$\ 25 year$ tO ensure exactl)' this.
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Some mis,kes.,;n p)anting were al so made,
such as the use of1flax at:'the water' s l:d�e.
After bc
"ff'ingc·spQlished it was!ouncl that
the fla.x ,actually�w into tlle stream, the
rigid leaves causing blockage,-; t�,wat,;,r,flow
<Jr when large clumps collapsed into the

stream. 1\vo spelies of sedge grass ,�ere
found to be ideal_ in place ot.(lax: Carex vir

gata which occurred naturally ar ,t11e site,
and Carex secta wllich was p�ntc:q.1,bese
grassy, dump-growing wccic� 1;1roved ideal
in providing bank-side srnbiliry, cover over
the stream and shade tO prevent growth of
monke)' musk weed while 11qt interfering
with water flow.
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Lake Otamangakau Light
Monitoring
lJy Ro/J ,11m·s/Jnll
Rob is t/:Je Flsberyilrea
Ecologist anti is
responsl/Jle for t/Je fls/J·
Cl:J' monitoring pro·
grammes. He Is also a
keen angler.

L1ke Otrun.1ng.1kau is a man-made lake near
the base of Moum'long.,riro. It was formed in
1972 by the constniction of the Western
Diversion of tile Tongariro Power
Development (rPO) .'lllc lake now supports a
very important fishery that is well known for
the superb quality and size or rainbow and
brown trout it produces.
Genesis Power Ltd owns and oper.ues 11'0
and is required 10 dredge the inlet canal of
lake Ot:lmangakau to remove accumulated
sediment. During such desilting operations if
not managed corrcclly, fhere is the potential
for in<:n.""aSCd turbidity in the lake, which
might impact on the feeding ability of trout
and the availability of light for pl ant growth.

Table 1 .Eupbotic dept/J
(m) tllfive sites In lt1ke
Ot,1111a11gakau 14
Septem/Jer 2001 10 20
Fe/JrumJ' 2002

1l1is summer Genesis dn:dged the canaJ under
a resource consent issued by Environment
\'(faikato.The consent contained a nmn.ber of
operating conditions which past c.-xpcrience
indicated would prevent any adverse imp,tcts
on the lake. However. the opportunity was
also taken to institute a joint study between
OOC and Genesis to mo1 \it0r any effects on
the euphotic depth at various sites in l.akc
Otamang.'lkau during and after dredging.'Ille
cuphotic zone of a lake can be defined as the
upper sunlit waters e.xtending from the lake
surface down 10 where Ught dims to 1% of
that at the surfac eT. he cuphotic depth is sim•
ply tile depth at wluch this I % threshold is
"-"'checl. Below this point Ught levels are con
sidered too low for photosynthesis and plant

Dredging involved the use of a cutter suction
dredge to pick up sediment, which was then
pumped ashore into settling ponds and stock
piled. Dredging commenced in September
2001 but it took a few days to get established
ru1d discharges from the seuling pond didn' t
commence until 13 September 200l.
TI1erefore this is considered the effective scan
date. Dredging cominued for approximately
four months until 17 January 2002. The
euphotic depth w·:1s me:.surcd using an elec·
tronic llght meter at 0 5
. 01 deptl1 intervals from
the surface to the bed of the Jake. five sites
around tlie lake were monitored at fortnightly
intervals from 14 September 200I to 20
February 2002 .These incl uded:
• Inlet · directly opposite tl1e inlet of the Te
\'(fhaiau canal
• is land � approximately 60m south-east of the
smaU island
• Outlet · in the middle of the outlet arm
approximately lkm from Wairehu canal boat
ramp
• Northern Arm · h�1m.
vay up the northern arm

Inlet

Island

Outlet

14 Sept

NonhcrnArm

8.5
7.5

4.4

02 Oct

6.3

4.7

8.2

26Oct

5.8

4.5

5.5

8.6

9.1
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4.8

9.5

10.5

7.6

5.1

12 Nov

4.3

29 Nov

6.5

10. 0

9.9

7.1

6.1

21 Dec

7.7

4.7

10. 7
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08Jan

5.1

4.8

10.J

8.1

6 8.

6 0.

8 .5

5.9

4.1

4.5

6S

5.9

3.J•

3.0'

4 6. ·

3,7

3
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.

24Jan
07Fcb
20Fcb
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growth. A significant reduction in euphotic
depth would be cause for concern, as the
extensive weed beds in the lake could die
back and the insects that rely on these weed
beds for food and shelter suffer.Ulti,nately tlus
would affect the trout that rely lOtally on the
insects in L'lke Otamru1g.1kau for food.

8 .3

4•

5.5

Dam

6.9
13.9

11Je extent of the uVJed
betls in U1kc
Ot(lmangaka11 is ap/Jl./r ·
en/ as t/Je darker m-eas
/11 IIJ/S 1996j)bOIO.
Pboto: Gle1111 ,11aclet111

• Otamangakau Dam • approximately 50m
from the fuce of the dam.

asterisk identilies times when the cuphotic
depth was less than the actual lake depth.

Tobie l shows the euphoric depth (m) at each
site throughout the monitoring period. 11,e

At most sites tJ,e euphotic depth fluctuated
within a range of 1-3 mcues over the monitor•

EIFFl.� B r i ti $ h Fly R..('cl.$

e /MODULA

LARGE ARBOR FLY REEL

Your new reel represents a uniq ue combination of performance,
practicality and cutting edge fly reel desii,m, with feanires which
cannot be found anywhere else.
Features include:
• U11iq11e Large Arbor Cartridge system
• Fully CNC macl1ir1edfrom Aerospa(tgrade al,mriuium
• Tme Hard A11odisedfi11ish
• Designed, 1mrmifactured and
i
assembled i11 Brraiu
• Saltwater risistanl

Distributed by NORTH �LAND: R.A. Conaghan Ph 09 638 6100
SOVtH IS!AND· Alexto Spou, 2000 Ltd Ph 03 477 0084 A, ,ai/ablef,omgocdfislli,,g tatklt stores
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Gmpb I Variability in
eupboHc depths meas
ured tluring dredging
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ing period. as shown in graph l , and remained
relatively stable while dredging was widerwar.
Had there been a drop in the cuphotic depth
during dredging there would have been cause
for concern. In fact the opposite occurred and
the euphoric depth both reduced and fluctu
ated more widely after the dn.-dging finished
(graph 2). For e,xample,afortnight after dredg
ing finished the euphotic depth dropped from
almost 14m to 5m at the dam site. At the
northern arm it dropped from 6m to 3m dur
ing the s.we period.
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At all sites during dredging the predicted
euphoric depth was greater than the meas
ured depth of the lake. In otl,er word$, suffi
cient light for photo�1·mhesis was reaching
the lake bed during dredging. It wasn't umil
the dredging finished that the euphotic
dept11s dropped, in some cases 10 sig,lificantly
low levels. for example, at the dam site the
euphotic depth dropped to 4 6m
.
on 7
Fcbruaq.11,e depth of the lake was 7m, so for
the first time during the monitoring pro-
gramme there was insufficient light in the

Outlet

Northern Arm

lower zones of the lake for plants to phot0synthesise.This occurred at :tll but the island
site on 7 February.6y the time the monitoring
was repemed a fortnight l.ater, the euphotic
depths had increased and sufficient light was
penetmting 10 the lake bed.
Dn.-dging the OL1mangakau canal had no
measurable effect on light levels in Lake
Ornmanga.kau. However, once the operation
was completed factors unreh1ted to the dredg
ing operation caused ternporary changes in
the euphotic depth. Given that when we have
<lived in the lake we have observed that the
weed b<:ds arc lirnited to those areas shalJOw·
er than 4-5m, these temporary periods of
n.sluced light penetration are likely to con
strain the extent of the weed beds. TI1e cause
is unknown but maybe linked to increased
phytoplan.kton concentrations and/or the
influx of dirty water during floods . All in all,
the dredging is a successful operation that
app<..c-ars to have had no negatjve effect on
either trout or angli_ng.
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Tongariro
National Trout
Centre Society

Work starts on Interpretive Displays
\Xlith work on the Visitor Cemre building
almost complete, lhe Interpretive Oispla>•
Committee has :;;tanecl work on lhe interior
fit--out .

Months of plann.ing, some healthy debate
and expert advice have cul min:1tcd in a
design that is informative. attractive and rep
resentative of the man)' facets of the·naupo
fishery1 it.s ecology and trout in general.

The displays have been broken down into 1 1
distinct and imeres1ing topics:

l . A profile of the societ) our :,ims an<l aspi·
rations.
1
:

2. A description of the laupo fishery: The
· 1aupo fishery is anchored on the relation·
/Jy Grflbam Jl11111flto11
",ut Scott lee

ship between the Crown and Ngati
'I\11;vharctoa as enshri ned in the 1926 Ac1.
from this stems the geographical bound·

aries, the management and admi.n.istrntion,
the licence and even the existence of the
Tongariro National Trout Centre.

3. The lifestyle of a Taupo trout: Fom 1he
swish of its mothcr·s tail, through the sur
vi,"11 of infancy to adulthood, the life of a

trout shown in compmcr grnph.ics, taxi
dermy models and ph<:>tos.

4. Angling techniques: T his display wm cover
lake ancl river fishing and the v:lrious tech

niques involved. Trolling, harllng, jigging,
nympltlng, w�l.fly and dryfly - it will all be
covered.

;. Museum: Reels. rods, mes and other fish
ing paraplu::rn:1li:1 from the past attractively
displayed. The society has been very fortu•
nate to have received many don,ued items
that ..:viU make up the majority of this disp l ay.
6 . Freshwater ecology: f-low a stream works
what grows in it and what trout cat.

1

7. The history of angling: From greenhear1
rods :m d chalk stre:1ms to carbon graphite
rods on rile mighry Tongariro, it'll all be
shown as the sport evolved.

8 , Fly tying set,up:A replica of an old fishing
cabin with fireplace and oak table se1 up as
a fly tying .studio.Just as it would have been
in the 1930s.

9. Management 1echniques:Wh:11 DOC gets
upto to ensure we have trout t0 catch.
Covering such leclm.iques as electric fishing ,

blowing up Jog Jams, counting fish by
acoustic survey, drift diving and catching
poachers.

IO. Fi shery research:\Vha1 happens behind
1he scenes.Those special projects DOC takes
on like radio tracking trout in the 'longariro
River.

1 1 . Current issues and illformation for the
public
ln addi1ion to these subjects the Trout
Centre includes a 40-seat auditorium. l11is
will be used for educational presentations ,o
school groups and bus tour groups.\Ve envis

age producing three educationaJ/itUormative
videos for screening. One will be on the
Taupo fishery� a second will focus on the
"how to" of popular fishing techniques: and
the third will cover the at1r.1crion of fishing
(i.e. 1he love we all feel for the sport).

\'le are fortunate to have anractcd tremen
dous support from locaJ business houses and
generous folk throughout the coumrr who
have donated :u least SlOO as benefactors.
These now total 57 and there is no closing

date!

Subs1:1.ntial recent funding has also been pro
vided by the foUowing Taupo businesses:
Kazbar and Casino

Lucky Lizard Jlar and Grill
Cobb & Co (Easy Street)
Taupo Supcrbowl

$5,000

S!0,000
$2,000

$5.000

In addition the:: Bay of Plenty Community

Tn1s1 has provided the joinery by donating
S 13,000 and"Utupo District Council has con•
firmed funding of $20,000. We are most
grateful to them.

\'Q'hilc fundrai.sing remains a high priority, we
are 1hrilled with this conmmnit)' support as
it allows us to make the auditorium opera•
tive by putting in place the audio ,Tisu:1.J
equipment and carpeting the complex, thus
comple1ing 1he Visitor Centre building
debt free - jn our first year of operation.At

the recent Annual General Meeting. the
Executive Committee ·was rc..elcctccl. which
not only provides continuity but also the
enthusiasm to sec the whole proj ect
through to completion before movi.n,g on to
other worthwhile developments.
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RADIO TRACHIDG
By Mlcbel Dedua/
Michel is tbe Fishery
Area Scientist.Hat/Ing
originallyfrom
Switzerland, IJe Is also a
1-ery ell/bu.-fasllc angler

In !he last issue of Tm-get Taupo we indicat

very obvious.How«::vcr, as with the radio-tag�

using radio,tmcking technology 10 index the
run through theWaipa Stream trap with the
total Tongariro run. In this article we explain
in more detail how we are going to do it.

111.is is where tbe big advantage of radio tag·
ging lies. Because the radio tags transmit a
r.idio signal ·which we can locate and follow,
we can ascerrnin where the fish is and
whether it is dead or alive.AS a consequence

ed !hat this w inter we plan to assess the size
of theTongariro River trout spawning run by

Tbe experiment is similar to a project under·

taken in 1995 and 1996 when we auempted
to index the Tongariro run to the run in the
Whitikau Stream. Thi s was successful but it

subsequently proved impossible to maintain
the Whitikau trap on an ongoing basis,hence
we switched to the smaller and more t>aSy-to,
trap Waipa Strt"3m. The trap on this stream
has now been in operation since 1998.

We know from the first project and our rou
tine trapping operations that the runs
throllgh the Tongariro numbered 60,000 in

1995 and approximately 5000 trout pass
through the Waipa each year (a tributary of
theTongariro).This means that approximate 
ly one out of 12 trout entering theTongariro
is likely to pass through the Waipa trap to
spawn. However we need to have a m\lch
more precise estim.ate of the relationship so

as to be able to estimate the annual
Tongariro run from theWaipa trap results.

As part of the first radi<Hracking ex1>erimeot

we observed that not au the fish wc tagged
and released in the:: lower river moved fur·
thcr upstream. We know that two fish died
following the tagging and that several others
dropped downstrL-am to Lake Taupo and did
not return into the Tongariro, despite having

been eaught in the lower river inltialli•.
Overall we could track 80% of the fish that
we tagged. An accurate estimation of the
number of fish that will actually move

Micbel Dedtwl (left)
guides Rob Marshall
(<wttre) and Duw
Hart tbrougb the 1ttg
gt,1g procedure
Pbotos Glem, Maclean
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upstream is critical to obtain a reasonable
estimation of the total size o f the fish popu·

lation ruruting the Tongariro. This is why
we'll use radio tracking and not any other
simpler, more traditional tagging method.
For example we could use floy tags, which
are spagllenHi ke plastic tubes attached t o
the body o f the fish. Floy tags

ging, some of the rags may be lost, some fish
may die and others ma)' return to the lake.

we know exactly how many of the tagged

fish actually made the spawning 111.igration
up the Tongariro River and therefore need to
be included in the calculation.
To iUustrntc the importance of knowing the

exact number of tagged fish moving
upstream, let's rake the following example.

We tag 100 fish in tlie lower river and 10 of
these are recaptured as they pass through
the Waipa trap. The total number of fish

caught in the\Vaipa Lrap over the year is» say,

5000 fisll. We would conclude from the tag
ging tliat one fish in IO running the
Tongariro passes through the Waipa trap and
so the total run ui the Waipa of 5000 trout
represents one-tenth of the total 1ongariro
run (50,000 trout). However, the i-JdiO track·

ing tells us that in fact only 80 of tbe 100
tagged fish acmall)' ran the Tongariro river.
Therefore theWaipa run represents I2.5% of
the total run, which in turn gives a total run
estimate in the Tongariro of 40,000 trout
or 20% smaller than first thought.A differ

ence of 10,000 trout represents about
two thirds of the total number of fish
that are harvested from the
10ngariro River each wintc-r .
·n,e actttal numbt-r o f tagged
fish r<.'ClJ>lured in theW:tip:t
trap will also affect the
accuracy of the estimate of !he
run
in the Tongariro.

tow

Statistlcians talk
about thc·inwrv.il
of confidence"
around

the

..

-=-- -

m the Tongar1ro R1uer

Tbefisb are wugbt /Jy
anglers fis/Ji11g ,,, tlJe Della
/11.set: Tbefisb are be/ti in
floatfng bags prior to tagging anti agtiin afterwards
wbile Ibey re.cover

The narrower this interval of confidence the
more accurate and 1herefore 1he more usefol
is the estimate.
To maximise the number of tagged fish
rerurning through the Waipa trap, we intend
to split tJ1e experiment into two phases. 1:irst
we will tag 65 trout in the lO'\Ver river and
from 1hesc calculate the proportion which
nm as far as the Fence Pool ( close to the
winter limit). Secondly we will mg another
35 trout at this point, of which a significant
proportion is likely tO use the Waipa Stream.
Usi11g this approach will give a more accu,
rate estimation of the cota1 run through the
Tongariro than if we tag all lOO tr0ut in the
lower river.
The capture of the fish re-quired for the 1ag
ging operation in the lower river involves
the assistance of several local guides and
01her regulars at the Delia who have kindly
offered their help. \Y/e wiU set up a camp
close to the Delta beginning in nl.id-June and
c0Uec1 fish caught by these guides and their
clients .T he fish will be held in floating bags
before being tagged. T he caggi.ng involves
anaesthetising the trout, surgically imp laoti·
ng the radio tag and 1hen stitching the fish
up AS
. we found in the 1995 experimem , 1he
fish from this procedure recover quickly and
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within a fe'<v weeks even the scar from the
surgery will have disappeared. TI1e ragged
fish will be held overnight just to rnake sure
that they are okay, tagged with a yellow floy
(spaghe(ti) tag so t hey are obvious 10
anglers, and then released and foUowed as
they move upstream. 1\vo trackers with
radio aerials, one on each bank, wiLJ be work�
ing together t0 pin1>0int the Loca1ion of the
fish and m()nitor their behaviour on a reg u·
Jar basis over this winter .
When the tagged fish start to pass upstrc-am
of the Fence Pool we'U tag the remaining 35
fish at a point just upstream and foUow them
until they arc hopefully recaptured in the
\Y/aipa trap.
Because the batter y life of the transmitters is
7. J 01.omhs we can also monitor the down·
stream movements of these fish as they
return to the lake to recover after spawning.
\Ve know from our trapping operations that
freshes push trout downstream in the
Tongariro but we are not sure about much of
their daily routine particularly during more
. knowledge will be a use
sett led periods This
ful sideline from t his study .
AS with the radio-tracking experiment of
1995/1996, we anticipa1c that some of the
tagged fish will be caught by anglers, not
only in thcTongariro bm also in J..akeTaupo.
If you C'Jtch one of these fish and decide to
release it you can prO\'ide us with some vaJu.
able information by recording the date , the

Rob Jl1arsball holds a
tagged troutprior to

,-etease.Note t/Je yellow
jloy tag near tbe dorsal

fin a,ut t/Je wire t1erit1/
protrudingfrom close to
r/Je 1.-e111.

�-

-

-

-

e.xact ar<.: a where it was caught (we won't
teU anyone!), the colour of the bead on the
flexible wire aerial which pokes out dose to

the vent of the fish and most importamJy the
number on the yellow coloured plastic tag.

This is a four digit number preceded by the
leuer '"A"'.

Everr angler who returns a transminer or
the details o f • trout they have rck-ased will

go into a draw for one of JO free 2003/04
season fishing licences.At the same time we
w;u provide you with a "history" of the fish
as it �·warn up the river.Good luck.

We will of course keep you updated with the
Ifyou decide to keep the fish we would real
experiment and provide a final report on the
ly appreciate having a look at it before you
re-suits in future issues of Target Taupo. If
gut i t .
you fish the Tongariro regularly this wituer
------- - - - - - - - - - ------- - you will likely see our staff track•

TONGARIRO RIVER RAFT FISHING

ing the whereabouts of these fish.
If you ask nicely they might just
tell you where the fish are.

STOP PRESS

RAFTING - MOUNTAIN BIKING - KAYAKING
The North Island Raft fishing specialist

LJ

Tongari ro, Mohaka and Ngaruroro Rivers
are spectacular places and the best
I
way to fish them is by raft. We
�
supply all equipment and awesome
lunches. Single or Multi-day trips.
PO Box 1725 Taupo, New Zealand
FreeCall 0800 22 RAFT, 07 3787902
Email info@rapids.co.nz - www.rapids.co.nz

At the end of July we decided
to delay this project unti l April

2003. The inclement weather
and high lake level make it dif· i
ficult 10 be certain of success
fuUy tagging the required num
ber of fish by the end of
A\lgust.1l1e major cost of the
project is the radio tags at S300

each. Rather than tag a large
number of fish but not suffi.
ciem t.o complete the project
and lose au of these tags we
will wait until 2003.

F&G6,S,l
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Tauranga
Taupo River
By Niebel Dedu(I/
and frrot Cudt,y

The December 2001 flood in the Tauranga

Taupo River was the largest on record; peak

ing at 283 cumecs at the Te Kono g.1uge site.

Titis was only a little short of the estimated
50-year peak of 300 cumecs and caused sig

nificant damage as outlined in the March
issue of Target T"u/)o.

Following the f lood a public meeting i n

December 2001 agreed t o set up a working
group with representatives of all stakehold·
ers to examine and select the best option for

coping with future floods while protecting

the interests of each group . It was agreed
that safeguarding lives and properties was
the first priority.The Department's interests
were repn.-scntcd by Dr Michel Dedual and

Errol Cudby.

ConsultantsTonkin andTaylor were engaged
to scope possible options for consideration
by the group. These options were:

l . To do nothing and let the river find its
own course.

2. To confine the river within the quarry,

3. To re-divert the river imo its old bed.

From a fishery viewpoint the first option is
undesirable because there is little to keep
the river from continually changing course
and flowing through a maze of channels

across the quarried floodplain,stranding fish
in the dry river bed, providing unsuitable
juvenile habitat and creating potential access
difficulties.
Confining the river to a channel within the

quarry may be viable but this course is about
2km shoner than the old river channel. The

reduced length of fishable river decreases

angling opportunities, and also increases the
energy within the river and hence its
propensity 10 f urther erode the banks. The
new river bed would also lie outside of the
1926 rights of way and so anglers '-''Ould

require the consent of the landowners to
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access this part of the river.

Re-direction of the river into its former bed
would appear tl1e best option; a view shared
by the majority of stakeholders. From a fish

ery perspective it would restore the lost
angling opportunities as well as address the
issues of fish and angling access. However, it

is dependent on being ahle to divert the
river successfully back into itS old channel
on a permanent basis.

During tile past summer the riverbed was
cleared of insiream debris between the

Crescent and the State Highway I bridge i n
order to enhance the channel and remove
obstructions to future f lood flows. This
work would be continued along the dry

channel, along with the removal o f some o f
the gravel that has built up in it.

While the channel clean up is not beneficial
for trout, anglers will benefit from the added

fishing opponunities and the return of their
traditional access routes upriver. Trout pro

duction in the affected area should return to
normal withi.n two to four years providing
there is not continual disturbance.
Any additional impacts on the fishery are
dependent upon the structures required to
return the river to ils old course and provide

some control over future floods. 1l1ese are
shown on figure I and include:
A 90m long bund across the breakout area
wit11 controlled overflow into the quarr y

Controlled overflows on the true dght
bank from Parkes Reach into the existing
secondary flow channel and on the left
bank from the vicinity of Manfapoto' s

Pool into the Kiko culvert

Upgrading and extending stopbanks

• Improving and maintaining drainage
outlets

The last meeting of lhe working group

A po.�,t/Jle option to
COllll'OIflooding ill the
Ta11ra11ga Taupo River

favoured a proposal to e.xcavate the e.xisting
course through the Kiko culvert to take the
bulk of floodwater on a more direct course
10 the lake.This appears the best option for
protecting rhe residential areas and is also a
preferable choice for the fishery as it would
lessen the possibility of stranding and speed
the renirn of fish 10 1he lake after spawning.
It is however essential with any of the struc
n1res that divert water out of the main chan·
ncl that they are designed in such a way that

trout are not stranded as the flows recede.
Once the preferred optiOn is decided, the
next steps arc for Environment \X'aikato to
produce an environmenml assessment and
apply for resource consent s .Given that there
are numerous details which need to be
..:vorked through yec to ensure the success of
any works, at this stage it appears unlike l y
that major works will occur before next
summer.

--·

Existing
stopbank :

Crescent Jo p

/

i

. ..·

500 m
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Images of the Taupo Fishery
Keith Draper
By Rob Jlfm·sba/1

Keith Draper was one of the most influential
and recognisable characters to be associated
with the Taupo fishery .Sadly Keith passed
away on 22 February 2000 at age 67 after a
Jong illness, but his presence remains through
his books which continue to introduce many
New Z<.-aJandcrs ro trout fishing.
Keith's association with the Taupo fishery
stems back '° 1958 when hemoved here from
Hawkes Bay at the age of 26.He enjoyed over
40 years offishing atT.1upo,and worked in the
fishing tackle trade for more than 30 years. He
- as a member of many clubs, associations and
w
management boards and published numerous
fishing books. Any one of these things would
have made Keith a memorable figure in the
Taupo district but the fuct Ll1at he did all of
them reflects his true love of trou t fishing and
hunting and is testament to his belief that
•you only get out what you put in".
Keith was born in Hastings in 1932,and like a
lot of young New Zealanders was very keen
on fishing from an early age.According to
Mark Draper, Ketch's son, not many of his
immedfate family or friends were interested
in fishing so Keith was essentially left to his
own devices.Teaching himself to fly fish was
vc,ry much a case of trial and error, -as it is for
m.-tny newcomers to the sport. Mark fondly
recalls one story about his f uther's earl y fish
ing days on theTukituki River in Hawkes Bay,
where as a 14-year old starting out in fishing,
Keith was happy catching lots of small trout
umil years later he realised they were actually
inanga (adult wh.itebait). Owing to his some
what lonely introduction to fly fishing Keith
was aJways a fLrm believer in hard learnt les
sons and Mark, who is now a renowned Bay
of 1>1enty fishing gttide,recalls one such lesson
h i s father taught him. "The first forays I ever
had in dry fly fishing were up the Hinemaiaia
River.On the first evening, Dad went one way
and I went another. There was a great rise
where I was, but I only managed to hook a
couple of fish. Meeting up with Dad later, he
informed me that he had landed seven. He
asked me if I' d drifted my dries to which J
replied yes. So, he proceeded to teU me the
fish were feeding on caddis, which move,
hence the loud splashy rises we were getting.
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·1n futurc",he said."try to drag the fly past the
fish."
..Next time we were up the river for the
evening, we both went to our chosen pools
and upon meeting up together come night's
end, the resuJ1s were similar, me a cot1 pJe and
heaps for d,td. He asked me if I had been drag
ging my fly, which of course I had after the
previOLL<; lesson. W'cU apparently, rha1 was
where 1 wem wrong.AU the rises were gentle
sips that evening, which iocLicated a mayfly
hatch. I should have been drifting my fly.' lbis
happened 25 or more years ago. And they are
two fishing lessons l have never forgotten."
Soon after Keith arrived in Taupo in 1958 he
met Margaret, who later became his wife of
40 years.Together they established a fly tying
business called Keith Draper's Fly Shop. In
1973 it was the largest fly tying business in the
country. 111e business employed eight local
ladies including Margaret., who under Keith's
watchful eye tied hundrc:.-ds of thousands of
flies a year and in the early days strnggled to
keep up with demand ."lbe fli<'s were sold and
distributed across New Zealand and through
out the world .tn four months in 1972 Keith
sold 48.000 flies in 't'lsm-ania and Victoria
alone.At the time flies were retailing for any.
where between 25 cents for a small mayfly
imitation to 30 cents for aTaupoTiger as big as
your little finger.AJong theway Keith invented
a unique hook design for nymphs which w·:.tS
sold to Partridge, an English tackle house and
hook manufacrurer.Keith and Margaret then
opened a fishing tackle store inHeuheu Street,
called Draper' sT.1ckle House. During this time
KcitJ1 ran guided fishing trips and a fly fishing
school.The shop was sold in 1983 and subse
quently moved across the street. Mike Stent, a
member of the New Zealand fly fishing team,
now owns it, tradu,g as the Fl)' and Gun Shop.
The wholesale side of the business continued
tradu1g until it was finaUy sold in 1994.
The first trom Keith e"·er caught atTaupo was
an impressive eight and a half-pound rain
bow.Very surprisingly this was to be the
biggest fish he wou ld catch in LakeTaupo for
che next 30 years. Keith was a very g<><>cl
angler and caught a lot of fish over the years,
as aucsred by Mark who remembers his

father bringi(lg home beautifully conditioned
fish caught :tftcr dark at local river mouths
night :tfter night.•oad w:1s always something
of a p<>t hunter with his fishing and where
sustainable,likeTaupo, he felt that trout were
there to be eaten. J must admit to eating an
awful lot of trout in my younger years .
Smoked, fried and, when time allowed, beau
tifully bottled by Mum.'
A 1n1 e measure of Keith in many p<-oplc's
minds is the contribution he made w the man
agement and protection of the di strict's fish
ing and huming resources.Few people put as
much back into their li velihood and their pas
sion as Keith did. For instance, he was a found·
ing member of the Taupo Fly Fishers' Club
which over time became the T:mpo Fishing
Club. Prior to th.is 01 1974, an informal gather
ing offriends had begun meeting at 5:30 every
Friday afternoon for a few beers and a chat at
.'
the lake Hotel (now Cobb and Co) Ole group
was known as the "Anglers Recreational,Social
and Educational Uni on of Practitioners". a
name which beeame much less of a mouthful
when rc."<luccd to the acronym. Amons the
group were other well known Taupo anglers
including Jolu1 Parsons, Peter Gould, Gary
Kemsley,Mike Fletcher, Bill MacBrayne and OS
(Budge) Hintz who all shared a love of trout

fishing at Taupo. To the displeasure of some
who enjoyed the informality of Friday after
noons in the hotel, the group beeame a prop
erly constituted dub in 1975 . Keith was the
first Prcsiclcnr of tl1e new dub and served for
the mancfatory term of two years until 1977.
H.is invol\'ement continued and he w·JS club
patron at the time of hi s death.
Another founding member and very weU
knownTaupo angler and writer.John Parsons,
remembers the old days of the club weU,
when politics was a--oided like the plague and
fishing dominated conversation.John remem
bers one of the first tim<-s the dub was forced
into angling politics when in 1985 they dis
agreed with the fishery managers over the use
of globugs. Months of public discussion and
debatethrJShed om the legalities ofthe use of
a supposed inutation of fish eggs and Keith
and John were at the forefront of many of
them. Keith's inp ut into his spon. didn't end
there. He spent time on the national executive
of the New Zealand Deerstalkers'Association
and was a founding member of the Hastings
branch of Deerstalkers. He gave his time as a
me,nber of the K.1.imanawa and Kawcka
Forest Park Advisory Committee. He was an
early member ofthe Federation of 1,,kcTaupo
Fishing and Boating Clubs,later to b<.>come the
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Central North Is l and W'Mlife Conservancy
Council and now the Taupo FisheryAdvisory
Commince, which provided user representa
tion in the management of the fishery in those
days.And only a few years ago Keith realised
something of a dream and co-founded the
\Vildfow lers· ASsod.1tion, which stiUs works
hard for the interests of game bird hunters in
the Taupo region and natiooaJJi•.
However, perhaps Keith O.raper's biggest con
tribution to his sport was his writing.Over the
space of 25 years he wrote and published 1 O
books, many of which were responsible for
capmring the imagination of thousands of
Kiwis, encouraging them to try fly fishin g .
Many keen trout anglers own a t least one of
Keith's books and credit them with their early
intcr<-st in the sport.TIU'Ough h.is 1985 bookFly
Flsblng for Beg1,mel'$ he taught many of us
how 10 cast,mend,knit line and land fish with
out ever being there.'Dlousands of anglers tied
their first fly crouched over a copy of the 1973
book Tie a Fly, which reputedly sold 20,000
copies worldwide. His 1978 publication of
Angling /11 New Zea/anti remains one of the
most useful and comprehensive books on
trout fishing in the coum11i: rts interest extends
around the world with many Internet sites in
the United States trading second-ha,1d copies
of the book for as mud, as NZ$88.There arc
other sites on the Uuemet discussing patterns
featured in his books with one part.icuJar pas.
sage from a keen American angler and fly tier
titled Tying a fewfliesfrom dowmmder.He
thanks a New Zealand friend for sending him a
copy of the "wonderful" book Trotti Flies In
New Zealand and goes on to derail some of
the patterns in it.
Keith's first book was a collection of sto
ries about a colonrfttl figure who ran a
fishing IOdge in w:-utahanui. Fred ftetd1er
fascinated Keith with i
h s endless story
telling and after a while, with Keith's
encour.1gement, Fred put pen to paper
and wrote some of them down. Keith
te>Ok the stories and turned them into
a book called Mr Hundred Perce/11 •
Fred Fletcber� Taupo Tales. Od1er
titles bJ' Keid1 iodude,Nympbsfor
all Seasons, Hooked on f7y 7'ylng,
New Zea/anti Trout Flies
Traditional and,l{odem and O,oose
11.Je Right Fl];, some of whidt we.re beau
tifully illus1ra1ed by Keith.
Keith obviously had a very good working

knowledge of stream entomology, and as Mark
putS it, '"basically knew what went on in
rivers•. And althougl1 he wrote extensively
about fly tying and tied many and varied pat
terns he was a firm believer in not getting
bogged down by tlie supposed need 10 per
fectly represent a natural. "As long as it looks
.. and they cat it, why
like what the trout ,vants,
bother trying to improve it", was a lesson Mark
remembers weU.
Mark also says,"Dad was always quite outspo
ken with what he believed and though every·
body <lid not always share his opinions I th.ink
they were probably shared by most.�nie intro
duction to one of Keidl's books published in
1971 highlights this, where he writes about
his selection of flies and dressings in Trout
Flies it1 New Zealand. "Some people will dis
agree with a number of the dressings :nus will
not surprise me as I have disagreed myself .
That is how it is. \Vhat I have written here is
honestly recorded in an attempt to catalogue
the history of our country's trout flies and
lures, their dressings and their use:

Thanks to Margaret and Mark Dmper who
have been very helpful in providing infor
mation about Keith's life. Thanks also to
Jollll Parsons who provided a lot of
information about Keith and the old
<la)'S of theTaupo Fish i ng Club.And
on behalf of all those anglers
inspired to take. up fly fi.shing
by Keith, thank you Keith.

N.I. Pest Fish Survey Completed

Liz Keys witb a koi carp

Over the last year DOC has undertaken a
nation wide survc)' to assess the c..-xtcnt of pest
fish distribution throughout New Zealanct:nic
North Island results have been gener.ned by
five months of fieldwork, surveying sclccK-<I
sites in each of the eight conservancies.
The primary aim of tJ,e survey was to observe
and confirm the presence of koi carp,gamb11sia, (mosquito fish), n1dd and catfish. Koi and
gambusit1 are classified as Unwanted
Org.'lnisms under the Diosecurit)'Act 1993 and
ru<ld as a nox.iotL� fish under the Freshwater
fisheries Reg,�ations 1983 (excluding the
AuckJand/\Vaikato l'ish and Game region) .
Although catlish h.we no legal status at pres
ent, thC)' were also included in the survey.
The four member p<.�l fish team has nov.1 hung
up its fishing gear for the season. However Liz
Keys, the !,'tlrvcy co-ordinator. has been busy
writing the final report.

We had both good and bad news atTong;,riro
T.' lupo.The good news is that no koi carp were
detected in any of the waters surveyed and
most of our prime water is still free of species
classi/ied as Unwanted Org.-uusms. Obviously
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catfish are our most abundant pest fish, how
ever no new locations were recorded from the
survey1 whid1 is encouraging.'lb<:: one bit of
bad news is that gamb11sla were found at
Rawhiti and Hardcastl<::s lagoons on the
Waikato Rlvcr.Tius is as high as this species has
been record�'<l on the Waikato river 10 date. It's
not comforting to know these b<.�tics
arc
'
knocking on the doorstep of Lake'faupo.
·n1c next steps are to undertake surveys m a
few other key sites within the Tongariro·r.-aupo
Conservancy, increase our public :.\\Vareness
about the issue and develop a pest fish
response pL'ID .11\is will help us in our endeav
ours to ensure no movemem of pest fish
occtus between water bodies, but also identify
options for control in the future if necessary.
Remember, if you S<.'C people releasing 6sh (but
not including anglers putting their catch IY,ck)
contact your local Fish and Game office or
DOC as soon as possible. Take details of the
person, vehjcle regisu-atiou, location and wh.'\t
they were doing.LlkewLse check your boat for
weed and fish eggs if you shift 10 a new lake
or river; that \Vay you can minimise any unin·
tentional movement of pest fish berween sites.
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Mot orhome park 3nd ameni ties t>l ock • licensed Restaurant
and bar• Wheelchair access• swi mmi ng 1)9()1 • Tenn.rs court•
PtivateSpa Pool s• Sauna•<>a:mes room • Extensiveschildren·s
play area • Guest laundry • Oryi no room ! or skiir�& Hi ldllO
EqW �ment • 100m Gol f chtpi no ranQe • Onsi !e • 11St11oom &

���.�,��r1�i�1wt1���!�1 �tt1:0rivt�����gie:

guidesarranged.
CIIR STATE HI GHWAY ONE ANO ARAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 •
TURANGl •llEVIZEAWIO P!tO�E: 07386·7515 fAX:07386-7509
0800 GI Obll!I (0800 456 284) Web6ile: Http:/I prkl ands oo.nz

• Right on the Banks ofthe world famous
Tongari ro Ri"er

• lno:pen.sl\'e ri\'cr$idc accommodation
Doubles from $45 pet ni gh,.
• Louge shared Ki tchen/dining room with all facilities
• TV l ounge with openfire and sun decks
• Fishing Guides av.ilable

1 5 Taupehi Road,Turangi,
New Zealand
Ph (07) 3868-150

Creel Tackle House�
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scou: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

• Quality fly tying materials
• Hire tackle
• Open 7 days

WAIORANGA

SPORTS &
TOURS

Specialising ill:• Fresh & Sa.ltwa.fe,· Fishing Taclile
• Fishing Trips
• Hu11ti11g Excursions .' •
Open ·lam for fishing
�
�
tournaments
147 Tongariro St
Taupo,New Zealand
Ph/Fax: 0-7-378 3714, A/H 0-7-378 7916

e

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

1(aimana11P.a 1Biarr;v

• A(
C0\1MOl>i\ll(};'lj •<.1..: nn1>0R US<.t.: U>fl> JISlll\:C, •

Situa1edi nthe remote MokalValleyw!lerethepicturesque
Rangi ti kei Rivermeets therugged Rual'ile Rangos. Uni que
tr001fishingrightat ourdoo<slep.
Location, location, local/on. New! Ri ver Retreat,
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishing, Rafti ng, Tramping, Spotlight Safari s,
Camp Out's, ·Mini " Golf, Cl ay Bi rd Shooti ng.

I.ICllNCtm RESTAURANT

at the Kaima11a111a Lodge, 'I\Jraogi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen

ourHosls:Trudl &
Stephen Mattoct.
Ph: 116388 0354.
Fax: 06 388 0!154
Email: l lstiaway,#rtra.co.�
b: www.tarala.co.nz

MOTUOAPA
TURANGI
.
·•..
CABINS &
MOTOR CAMP
• t,t,l rontca:nping ioquiet
· · · HOLIDAY
�

t,ay,::hboalrarrl)&marioa
PARK
a\ s
: :���:' -an i! es
��• CampervansJCaravans
• TentSil es
• Ideal si tes tor,riol or homes
• 96 BudgelCa�ns
• Oo-Si:ecaravans lorhi re. lully
• Oo·si te carmns
equi wed,bri ng C't.n bedcfng

F1dllftsinct,:C: Kilcta, Ol rina, TY,
Sbowell.Tei1Alal6'y,filll

dtarfflilkiltits,181)_.Sµpool
• tOm nstoTurangi

fxllltl!slilchd�:
•Klcfltf!IJGdd•ilgmnstaltrint

l:fare�1m,-

::::.
�

�
::sa
• 30mmst
o T.aupo
•TY,coa•880.-..•uu.Ttivis
• 35 mi nsto ski-f,ekls
•tlillr!csPbJkn•l!! tptioce
• Permanenlsi tesavai lable
•flshdeallingam&l iAffllt
Ca &lloalstta
13 Pareb.rwg.1tJngJ Rd
Q:iu.anga Rd
IAotuo.l(la POBo;xodl TurJnrJ1
POBot41 Tu ran91
I
Phone 07386 7162
Phont 07 386875-\
Fa, �h wmps 07386 7162

'Bert's !l{f.treat
J{atepe, La� rJaupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River

3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 06 358 90 15
or 021 461 956

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

258 Taupahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768
Mobile 025 955 230
a
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz
i

WAITAHANUI . ���:��odation a.�L
�
LBlRD Lona,,,
vµ
• Trout fishing

• Tackle shop

• Lake charter
• Hire boats
• Kayaks

. . State Highway 1
r:r;:=....,;..::;j;.-PWlii.i.i.l
RD2, Taupo

PHlfAX: 07 378 7183

8ooking,:

0800 104 321

L O D G E

Email:
Jodge@fishwes-t.co.nz

Turangi

fi::'
Budgetpri(<d

<., 0o1y s,1 po,
r>gh� g,,eru
supply own
linen. Freezer
and lish smoker.
Sl"lJtUesetViceto
fcl\'OUl'i te fistiing
possi cs.
Enjoy

���
oight. Gu de$
i
a«anged.

Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281
bellbird@reao.org.nz
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Outdoorsman Headquarters
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New Zealand's largest range of
Hunting· & Fishing clothing and
equipment at all year best prices
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ROTORUA.

Fore.st

Open 7 Days
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P h : 0 7 -- 3 4 5 93 3 3 Tarawera Road, Rotorua
LINE 7

MACPAC

WOODMAN

MAGLITE

SHIMANO
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